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, Season of the bust - local pot arrests triple
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.Some of
those charged
with marijuana possession say they
wonder why
local police
aren't focusing on more
serious
crimes.

By lelly Wlilon
The Oally Iowan

Marijuana arrests by Iowa City police
have tripl'ed this summer in comparison
with the same period of time last year.
Between June 8 and July 8 there
have been 46 charges of possession of
schedule I controlled substance, also
known as marijuana. In comparison,
there were only 15 possession charges
between June 11 and July 11, 1997,
according to research done by The Daily
Iowan.
The recent rise has some of those
charged wondering why Iowa City
police aren't focusing on more serious
crimes.

UI junior Jessica Koran was charged
with possession of marijuana in the early hours of June 15 at her residence.
Koran 'said she thinks it is Wrong that
police have been focusing so much on
recreational-marijuana use lately.
"This is a college town, and people are
out there experimenting," Koran said.
"It seems that cops just want to bust
kids to get their money, instead of concentrating on the real crimes."
However, Iowa City police Iilay
attempts to increase enforcement of
these "real crimes" could actually be the
reason behind the recent increase in
marijuana arrests.
Seven weeks ago, the Special Crimes
Action,Team was formed in Iowa City as

"----------------------------~-

Marijuana Arrests

The one thing you have to realize is that people who purchase narcotics are part ofthe problem by keeping dealers in business. We have
to attack it at every angle.

40

-Doug Hlrt,

Iowa City police officer and Special Crimes Action Team member
"
-------------..:.------------a result of the gang-related activity in has been with the police department
the Broadway and Taylor Street neigh- for the past six years and is among the
borhood, police Sgt. Mike Brotherton five officers assigned to the special
said.
crimes team.
However, it is also necessary to
While the number of arrests has drapatrol other parts of town to ensure matically increased, the number of offithat gang activity is not happening cers has remained pretty much the
elsewhere, said Officer Doug Hart, who
See MARUUANA. Page 6
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• Military ruler Abdulsalam
Abubakar appealed for the people
to remain calm.

Lane. ShulyfThe Dally Iowan

City trucks wort to dispose of tree branches and boughs, relics of the June 29 storm, at the public dump and disposal site on Riverside Drive.

For local workers, storm grinds on
• As the area storm clean up
"---------------------~.----------------continues, damage numbers The residents just keep bringing more out to the curbs of streets
and funding remain uncertain. we already cleared. We still have streets we haven't touched.
A week after the June 29 storm
caused millions of dollars of damage to Iowa City and the VI, officials are still immersed in assessments and cleanup,
No one knows how long it will
be before the cleanup is completed or .when funding will arrive.
According to city officials, the
entire process is an uphill battIe.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins said the cleanup may not
end for some time, possibly two
or three more weeks.
"The residents just keep bringing more out to the curbs of
streets we already cleared,"
Atkins said . ·We still have
streets we haven't touched,"
The cleanup continues during
continuing efforts to assess and
fund the process, Atkins said.
Johnson County Disaster Services originally estimated dam,age in the county at $30 million,
a number that included agricultural damage. Approximately
$14 million of agricultural dam-

- Steve AIkIns,
Iowa City city manager

age has now been excluded, said
James McGinley, a Johnson
County Emergency Management
supervisor.
McGinley plans to announce
the exact damage figures at the
Johnson County Board of Supervisors meeting tonight.
Atkins said funding for the
cleanup is still up in the air
depending on the county beingdeelared eligible for special aid
after damage estimates are submitted to the state.
"The Johnson County Emergency Division is waiting to see if
we are going to get some federal
help,· Atkins said. "We are keeping records, though, of all the
extra costs as if we had already
received an official declaration
for help."
The UI's estimate of damage
was $1.5 million, according to its
preliminary report.
Steve Parrott, associate director for University Relations, said

WASHINGTON - Astep closer to
gaining testimony from Secret Service
employees In the Investigation 01 President Clinton, prosecutor Kenneth Starr
laces additional problems with the protective agency even il a court finally
rules he may question the agents, a
lawyer says.
Prime witness linda Tripp learned
1hat she was the focus of a new Inquiry
Into whether her secret tape recordings
01 Monica Lewinsky violated Maryland
state law.
PAGE 6
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the Urs cleanup process will be
mostly self-funded.
"Most of the damage will be
covered by our own insurance,"
he said. "But the state will allocate some funds through reimbursement claims."
At present, city employees are
working on bringing in the
remains of tree limbs and
branches and taking them to a
processing site at 500 Riverside
Drive, Atkins said.
"Between the city and the private sector, it's just been a steady
line of trucks coming in and
dumping," said Bud Stockman,
Iowa City SUperintendent of
streets.
Stockman is overseeing the
site, which has become a huge
pile of chips and mulch from
trees that have been shredded in
a grinder brought in from Texas.
"At this point, all we care about
is getting it out of the city and
588 DAMAGE, Page 6

Damage to UI
Athlatlcs: $850,000 damage
to the Indoor Practice Facility,
baseball field and Kinnick Stadium.
Greenhouses: Two greenhouses have extensive window damage. Estimates are
still being accumUlated,
Recreation Services: $26,700
damage to tennis courts and
Finkblne softball lot.
Research: $150,000 damage
to projects in the Biology
Building labs.
Residence SYttems:
$100,000 for damaged
Rienow Residence Hall roof,
broken windows in other halls
and food loss,
Trees, Landscaping:
,
$100,000 damage includes 85
destroyed trees, with 17 located on the Pentacrest.
WSUI: $300,000 damage to
two radio towers that were
blown down,
UI Hospitals and Clinics:
Mostly water damage to
offices and computers, Estimates are still being accumulated.
Source: 01 research

LAGOS, Nigeria - Rioting triggered by the death of Nigeria's best- ~
known political prisoner erupted
Wednesday in Nigerian cities, killing
at least 17 people. Uncertainty was
added to turmoil when the country's
military ruler dissolved the Cabinet.
But the impact of the government
ehake up was unclear, si nce Gen .
Abdulsalam Abubakar left intact the
Provisional Ruling Council, the core of
the junta that rules this oil-rich yet
impoverished West African nation, the
most populous on the continent. He
had inherited the Cabinet from dictator Gen. Sani Abacha, who died last
·month.
Abubakar, in a nationwide television address Wednesday night, called
the death of Moshood Abiola a "national tragedy" and appealed for calm.
"O ur national grief cannot be
assuaged by recourse to lawlessness,"
he said.
He made no mention of his plans for
the Cabinet, though he said that
returning Nigeria to democracy was
imperative.
Meanwhile, Abiola's supporters took
to the streets of Lagos and two other
cities, setting piles of tires on fire, pelting cars with stones and attacking the
homes of junta officials. Police

.,bad.n
• Abeokuta

Bight 0/ Benm ."

~

Gulf o/Guineo
APNlm , J, Castello

responded with tear gas. All three
cities were calm by Wednesday
evening.
Abiola, the apparent winner of 1993
presidential elections later annulled
by the military leadership, had been in
prison since 1994. He died Tuesday
after suddenly falling ill during a
meeting with U.S. diplomats who were
appealing for his freedom. He was 60.
A potent symbol of reform for Nigeria's poor masses, Abiola was enormously popular in Nigeria's southwest, home of his Yoruba ethnic group,
where a growing number of people are
blaming the military for his death. The
government said Abiola died of a heart
attack,
Col. Mohammed Marwa, the popular military. administrator of Lagos
state, appealed for calm in an after-

• The amount of money individual
women will receive remains
unclear.
., Jill Suhr
Associated Press
DETROIT - A judge Wednesday
accepted a tentative plan for Dow Corning Corp. to pay $3.2 billion to at least
170,000 women for ailments related to
ruptured silicone breast implants.
The amount of payments to individual women was not immediately clear,
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Arthur
Spector announced his approval of the
settlement Wednesday morning in
Bay City.
The Wall Street Journal reported
that women could receive an average
of $31,000 for disease and disability
compensation, but Dow Corning attorney Barbara Houser said she could not
immediately specify the amount of
payouts to individual women.

She also said it was too early to say
when such compensation might cOme.
"But both sides are committed to
moving this along as quickly as possible to expedite the payments," Houser
said.
"There still remains an enormous
amount of work to make this agreement in principle a reality, but this
was a major first step."
The settlement had been proposed
last week by mediator Francis McGovern, a Duke University law professor,
who gave both sides until nO()n Tuesday to accept or reject it.
Plaintiffs and other Dow Corning
creditors were to vote on whether to
accept the settlement, though Spector's ruling did not immediately specifya date for baUoting.
Women who prefer to sue rather
than accept the payments may do so,
Spector said, although he added that
"breast implant claimants may also be
able to qualify for more than one settlement option.ft
I N 0 E X

Rlpken has no plans to
take a break

BELFAST, Nol1ll.m lrellnd - Another night. another nightmare lor the
peace-loving people of Belfast, many 01
whom are staying in their homes rather
than braving the hostile streets, PAGE 6

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Drunken teen-agers rioted early Wednesday,
Inspired by a massive labor protest that
began with a blockade of this U.S. territory's main airport and lapsed into mundane picketing.
PAGE 6

See NIGERIA, Page 6

Dow Corning to pay $3.2 billion
in breast implant settlement

Riots continue In Belfast

Massive labor protests
taper off to picketing
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~
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speed read
Secret Service may not
.ppear before grand Jury

June 8-July 8

NIGERIA

By frank Algbogun
Associated Press

The Daily Iowan

June 11-July 11

Riots kill 17 after death
of opposition leader

STORM CLEANUP
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BALTIMORE - Lou Gehrig played
2,130 consecutive games until there
finally came a time when he Simply
couldn't do It anymore. Some question it
Cal Ripken is reaching that point with his
amazing slreak.
PAGE 8

FlInce defeats ~.III!II.la
to advance to Cup finals

SAINT-DENIS, fnlnce - France ended Croatia's historic World Cup joumey
~nd made some history itself. PAGE 10

Nicklaus streak to end ,
DEARBORN, Mich. - Jack Nicklaus
said he will not play in the British Open
next week, ending a streak of 154 consecutive majors lor which he was
eligible.
PAGE 10
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VloU.
What's the
difference
between a
violin and a
viola?
Ther~is no
difference.
The violin
just looks
smaller
because the
violinist's
head Is so
much bigger.

4 •

• Afiddle Is
fun to listen
to.
Why are violin jokes so
short?
50 violinists
can understand them.
Howdo you
teli the difference
between a
violinist and
a dog?
The dog
knows when
to stop
scratching.
• Percusslanlsts
Why are
orchestra
intermissions limited
to 20 minutes?
50 you don 't
have to
fetrain the
drummers.
What do you
cali someone who
hangs out
with musicians?
A drummer.
What did the
drummer get
on his 10
test?
Drool.
Why do
bands have
bass players?
To translate
for the
drummer.
;. • VocllislI
• If you threw
• a violist and
a soprano
off a cliff,
which one
would hit the
ground
first? (two
: answers)
: 1. The violist. The
soprano
• would have
~ to stop
halfway
-' down to ask
• directions.
2. Who
cares?
• Whal'sthe
.. difference
between a
~ soprano and
a terrorist?
You can
negotiate
with a terrorisl.

UI senior Marie Mikkola practices his lay-ups as UI Junior Corey Bausch looks on Wednesday afternoon at College Green Parle.

newsmakers
27 country singers
win Internet porn case
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tim
McGraw, Reba McEntire and 25 other country artists want their legal
fees paid by a California man they
sued for linking their names to a
pornography site on the Internet.
A federal judge ruled in the musicians' favor last week on their claim
that Jim Salmon
improperly used
their "domain
names," or
Internet
addresses, as a
link to the porn
site.
But instead of
asking for damages, the country stars just
want their legal
McEntire
expenses covered.
Salmon bought the domain
names in 1996 for $100 each for two
years' use, saying he planned to use
them to build a country music Web
site .

• BEIJING (AP) - Puccini', "Turandot" will be performed in September in
a lavish, $15 million production amid
the golden roofs of China's former Imperial Palace. It will be the most expensive
opera ever staged, producer Michael
Ecker said Wednesday. Conductor Zubln
Mehta and Chinese film director Zhang
Ylmou are helping stage the opera in a
courtyard of the Forbidden City.
• CHICAGO (AP) - The Smashing
Pumpkins want their latest tour to
smash some Generation-X stereotypes.
"There is a common feeling that the
world is falling apart, and we're one of
the bands of our gel1eration accused of
playing into that nihilism," said lead
singer Billy Corgan. "I'm sick 01 being
accused offeedlng into that."
• NEW YORK (AP) - Alec Baldwin,
actor and activist, is taking his swipes at
Republican GOY. George Patakl. "I truly
believe that the people running New
York right now, particularly the governor, don't give a damn about the people
of upstate New York," Baldwin, a Democrat, told a crowd of 250 in Syracuse
during a campaign appearance on behalf
of ComptrOller Carl McCall.

calendar ---,
Diaz and Dillon mixed
business with pleasure
successfully In 'Mary'
NEW YORK (AP) - Cameron Diaz
says acting with her boyfriend Matt
Dillon in "There's Something About
Mary" required extra concentration.
"It takes an
incredible
amount of maturity to work with
your boyfriend,"
Diaz said in the
August issue of
Details. "I tried to
look at him totally as an actor,
tried not to allow
the baggage that
you have in relaDlaz
tionships to inter'",""
fere:
Dillon said he and Diaz survived the
working relationship intact.
"" probably WOUldn't have worked
earlier in our relationship, but we got it
together now," he said. "I mean, as
much as you can get it together, you
know what I mean?"

horoscopes

Thursday. JulV 9.1 998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Travel will
promote love and adventure. YOu'll meet
new connections that will help you in
your professional achievements at a later
date. Don't be too shy to share your
ideas.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Don't allow
others to push you beyond your limit.
Haste makes waste today. Asteady pace
will payoff. Colleagues may try to take
up time with idle chatter. Brush them off.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Luck is with
you . Everything is moving quickly - just
the way you like II. You can utilize your
versatile mind and dazzle others with
your speed and accuracy. You're in the
driver's seat.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Make
arrangements to start renovating your living quarters. You need to update your
surroundings to lift your spirits. Your sentiments are "there's no place like home."

by Eugenia Last

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romance is in
the air. Let your mate know just how
much you care. Don't jump to conclusions or confront situations at work.
Keep your comments to yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your suggestions at work will be well-received.
Talk to your boss and let him or her
know what your goals are. You'll be
surprised at the reception you get.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be
a little tired or feeling restricted due to
children, but the enjoyment you are
getting from their presence will be
most rewarding. You have the discipline to get back into shape.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need
to expand your interests. Your Involvement in financial ventures will payoff.
You can make favorable changes to
your residence if you do the work
yourself.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
can ask for favors and rely on others 10
help you today. Visit friends or just get
involved in projects that wili allow you
to meet l1ew friends or lovers.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
need to concentrate on your career.
Mingle with colleagues and mix a little
business with pleasure. Chances are
your persuasive charm will help close
the deal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need
to take avacation and leave all your troubles at home. It's time for you to remember what it's like to have some fun. Don't
feel guilty; you owe it to yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Spend
some time at home with the ones you
love. Get back to basics and enjoy the
good old family traditions. Make plans
to do things that will bring you closer
together.

,

The Genava Lecture Commlnee will sponsor a book
discussion titled "Darwin's Black Box" for faculty, slaff
and grads in River Room No. 3 of the Union at noon,
The Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion of Revelation 7 in the Danforth Chapel at 6:30
p.m.
The UI Museum of Art will sponsor a reception for
artist Byron Burford at the museum from 5-6:30 p.m.

UI
briefs
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UI hires former state
senator as a legislative consultant
Former state Sen . Larry Murphy of Oelwein has been hired as a legislative consultant for the UL for the 1998-99 academic year.
Murphy is currently the principal and owner of L&L
Murphy Associates, an Oelwein consulting firm .
"I am pleased to have found a person of Larry's
caliber to fill this position," said UI President Mary
Sue Coleman in a statement. "His experience as a
highly regarded state senator and as chair of the Senate Appropriations Committee makes him particularly
well-qualified to represent the university."
Murphy will perform many of the duties of the UI
director of governmental relations, a pOSition Coleman created last year. The governmental-relations
office oversees and coordinates UI relationships with
state and federal officials, their staff and governmental agencies. •
The director of the office is also charged with facilitating the Ul's strategiC plan to build strong lies with
external constituencies. Frank Stork has been serving
as the Ul's interim director of governmental relations,
but he left that position to become executive director
of the iowa state Board of Regents on July 1.
Though he will continue to live in Oelwein, Murphy
will have an office on the UI campus in Iowa City and
will spend considerable time In Des Moines during
the 1999 legislative session .
In addition to announcing Murphy's appointment,
Coleman announced that the UI is beginning a search
for an aSSOCiate director for governmental relations.
That person will be a UI employee who will serve as a
full-time lobbyist in Des Moines during legislative
sessions.
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FOR
SUMMER

$4.99
AND UP
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SHOP EARL Y WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD
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207 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City

338-0883
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I
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Apolice officer and a
town business owner were
bloodied Wednesday in a fig
with an alleged shoplifter.
By Amy
•

The Daily Iowan
A 16-year-old apparent
was charged Wednesday with
assault and interference with
i ciaI acts with injury after
shoplifting from a downtown
and struggling with police
Brian Luedtka , most
resi den t of Des Moines,
alleged ly attem pting to s hop
three hats, valued at $42, from
Peaceful Fool, 110 E. College St.
1:20 p.m.
Luedtk a, who police sai d
been drinking and using ma"llI l.n
I allegedly tried to flee the
the items. But the AIY·· w pp k -·n
security system in the
) way alerted staff to the
thief.
"I was a little suspicious
, I saw a little padding around
waist," said co-owner Lisa Perez.
couple of us knew something
fishy."

COURTS
Maglstrlte
Disorderly conduct - Kelsey l. Jorge
214 E. Church St., was lined $90.
False reports - Kelsey l. JorDenson, 21
ChurCh St.. was fined 590.
I
PubliC Intoxication - Daniel A. Holstrom,
, N. Dubuque St.. was fined S90; Nathan J.
nev. 1 Princeton Court, was fined 590;
, Bowton. Coralville. was lined $90; Kelsey L.
genson, 214 E. Church St., was lined $90
Olslrlcl
Posuulon of schedule I conlrolled
IIlnCe - Ryan J. Albaugh , 2204 Miami i
prelimina!IJ Macin\! t\as been set lot Jul~ 23
) p,m.; William W. Bremner, 2401 Highway 6 E.
14422, prelimInary hearIng has been set (or
I 23 at 2 p.m.
Providing alcoholic beveragl 10 I minor
I Clayton Vesey, 620 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 2,
IIminary hearing has been set for July 23 at 2
William W. Bremner, 2401 Highway 6 E.
I 14422. preliminary hearing has been set for
23 at 2 p.m.
Operating white intollcated - John O.
ir. 2930 Crelghlon St., preliminary hearing
I been set for July 20 at 2 p.m.; Robert C. Hale.
S. Johnson St Apt. 2, preliminary
been sel for July 20 at 2 p.m.; Sandra
Pahrump. Nev.• preliminary hearing has been
I for July 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Robert C.
620 S. Johnson 51. Apt. 2, preliminary hearing
been set for July 20 at 2 p.m.
I Driving whlll revoked - Cornelius Buelna
Hills. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set
I July 23 at 2 p.m
•
- complied by Ketty

, POLICE

TRENDY TA,NKS

700 S, Dubuque
338·6909

Police Officer Marie Hewlett
store. Luedlka was allegedly

lI-fIf. 10-'
Sal l~"
Iwl. U-I

•

Olnlal Ford , 41. 1135 Franklin
Charged with having acat at large at 1135
St. on July 7 at 8 a.m.
Corn,lIullullna Jr., 44, P.O. Box 415,
I Charged with driving while his license was
al the corner of Gllberl Slreel and
\ Avenueon July 7 at 4:37 p.m.
Hoang S. Ngo. 35. 38 Regal Lane. was
I with simple assault al T & M Mini Mart,
Highway 6 E.. on July 7 at 8:34 p.m.
Chandra H. Wolf • • 14. 130l) Second Ave ..
charged with fifth-degree Ihell at Ragslock.
I E
. Washington St., on July 7al 8:34 p.m.
• Sondra lord-GlIllm, 44, Pahrump, Nev.•
charged with OWl at Ihecorner of Heinz Road
• Highway 6 on July 7 at 9:44 p.m.
JUlie. M. Karan, 20. 325 E. COllege St.
623 , was charged with posseSSion of
under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 E.
, St., on July 8 a112:05 a.m.
Justyn H. Pueh.l.kl . 19, 111 ~ S. Dubuque
t was charged with posseSSionof alcohol
legal ageat Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on
I 8a112:05 a.m.
, Ryan J. Alb.",h, 20, 2204 Miami Drive.
charged with posseSSion of alcohol
I legal age and possession of a
I
trolled subslance al Gabe's,
I St.. on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
lradl.y R. Mye,., 19. 111 ~ S. Dubuque
• Apt. B, was charged with possession of
under Ihe legal age at Gabe·s. 330 E.
I St., on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
Cllyton Vlley Jr. 44, 620 S. Riverside
Apt. I , was charged with providing an
beverage to a minor at the corner of Court
and Oakland Avenue on July 8 at 1:03 a,m.
Wlllilm W. lIemnll, 42, 2401 Highway
ApI. 1422, w's charged wllh possession
schedule I controlled substance and four
of providing alcohol to minors at Gabe's. 330
Washington St.. on July 8 at 12'05 a.m.
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Local officials debate 1 percent tax
• Area officials discussed the
sales tax in a joint meeting.
By Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan
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Police Officer Marti Hewlett restrains Brian luedtka Wednesday on the Pedestrian Mall outside the Peaceful Fool
store. Luedtka was allegedly trying to leave the store with three hats when he was stopped.
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A 16-year-old apparent runaway
was charged Wednesday with theft,
assault and interference with official acts with injury after allegedly
shoplifting from a downtown store
and struggling with police outside.
Brian Luedtka, most recently a
resident of Des Moines , was
allegedly attempting to shoplift
three hats, valued at $42, from the
Peaceful Fool, 110 E. College St., at
1:20 p.m.
Luedtka, who police said had
been drinking and using marijuana,
allegedly tried to flee the store with
the items. But the six-week-old
security system in the store's doorway alerted staff to the alleged
thief.
"I was a little suspicious because
I saw a little padding around his
waist," said co-owner Lisa Perez. "A
couple of us knew something was
fishy."

Luedtka was detained by the
staff, and Iowa City police were
called to pick him up. While waiting, he handed over the hats, Lisa
Perez said. The other owner, Derek
Perez, who originally stopped
Luedtka from leaving the store,
then stepped outside for a cigarette
break while other employees kept
an eye on Luedtka.
Two officers, Jim Linn and Mark
Hewlett, arrived at the scene. Linn
left the store to get forms for police
reports and witness statements. As
Hewlett spoke with Luedtka
regarding what was to happen next,
the teen-ager tried to make a break
for the door, knocking over clothing
displays ob his way, Hewlett and
the two owners said.
Hewlett attempted to grab Luedtka but was unable to do so. Luedtka
slipped, slamming into the closed
{Tont door and cracking the glass,
Hewlett said.
Luedtka ran outside to the Pedestrian Mal! and into a planter box
outside the store, where Derek
Perez was sitting. With Perez on his
back and Hewlett holding Luedtka's
ankles, the two pinned the boy to
the ground while Hewlett handcuffed him.

The incident left Luedtka,
Hewlett and Perez bloodied from
scrapes caused by the struggle on
the Ped Mall bricks .
"We've caught some (shoplifters)
before but never like that," Derek
Perez said.
An assault charge combined with
the theft for a juvenile is the equivalent of a robbery charge for an
adult. Police decided not to charge
Luedtka with public intoxication,
although he registered .04 blood
alcohol level when tested by police,
or with giving false information
regarding his name and address.
With Luedtka waiting in a police
car on Clinton Street, Hewlett left
the store with the boy's green skateboard.
Luedtka, who had been reported
as missing since June 10, will be
at the Blackhawk County Detention Center in Waterloo until he
appears before a judge, said police
Sgt. Mike Brotherton. He will then
be taken back to the New Beginnings Youth Center in Des Moines,
where he had recently been
checked in.
01 reporter Amy Coutl' can be reached at:

amy-eoutee<tulowa.edU

Members of the Iowa City City
Council remained divided on
whether passage of a 1 percent sales
tax has a chance in the Johnson
County area.
At a joint meeting of the Iowa City
and Coralville City Councils, the
Johnson County Board of Supervisors and Iowa City School Board officials discussed the possibilities of a
local-option sales tax, among other
issues Wednesday night.
Councilors from both Coralville
and Iowa City agreed they needed a
spending plan before adding a 1 percent local option sales tax to the ballot next spring.
A sales·tax proposal was struck
down by voters in Cedar Rapids earlier this year. Iowa City City Councilor Connie Champion said that
shouldn't matter.
"1 don't think it (the Cedar Rapids
vote) has any bearing on Iowa City,"
she said.
However, Councilor Dean Thornberry disagreed.
"I just don't think there's a prayer
this thing will pass," he said.
The councils did discuss some outlets for the revenue that will be
gained from the tax increase .

Some of the tax dollars could go to
improvlng old buildings and building
an addition to the Iowa City Public
Library. Another proposal is to a construct a new stretch of Highway 965.
"This would benefit the entire
county," Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said.
IT the proposal is passed it would
connect Highway 6 with Deer Creek
Road, then eventually expand the
highway over Interstate 80 to connect it with Highway 1.
Those at the meeting also debated
the VI-mainlained Mormon Trek
Boulevard. The street was built by
the V I to provide access to the
Finkbine area. The UI has formally
requested that Iowa City fund the

street, said Jeff Davis of the Johnson
County Council ofGovernmenl.
Davis also said VI officials told
him the street is more "through traffic" than VI traffic even though a
new UI athletic-recreation center is
being planned..
The facility, which was announced
on June 13, wil.l house a swimming
pool, tennis courts, soccer fields and
a UI Hall of Fame.
Officials also discussed plans for a
new bike trail on the West Side of
the county, connecting it to the UI
bike trail that runs along Finkbine
to Mormon Trek Boulevard••
01 reporter EriII Rtlnge can be reached at

trungeOblue.WI!eg.uiowa.edu
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CITY BRIEF
Winnebago driver fired,
charged after crash
The driver of a new Winnebago RV
that crashed on July 1 claimed the
brakes failed, but he is now being
charged with failure to control the
vehicle, according to Coralville police.
Robert Miller was exiting 1-80 at
Coralville when the vehicle crashed
into a white pole, Lt. Ron Wenman
said. Miller was not injured.
Wen man said the incident Is still
being investigated.
"The insurance adjuster stepped on
the brakes, and they worked fine:
said Clay Kilgore, traffic and distribution manager for Winnebago.
Although Kilgore said investigators
found streak marks behind, Wenman
was uncertain if this was true.
According to Kilgore, Miller has
been terminated from his job. He had
been employed by Morgan Driveway
Company, which Winnebago uses to
transport its vehicles.
- By Jaff Clayton
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Magillrate
Disorderly conduct - Kelsey L. Jorgenson,
. 214 E. Church S\.. was fined $90
False reports - Kelsey L. Jorgenson , 214 E.
Church St., was fined $90.
, Public Intoxication - Daniel A. Holstrom, 816
I N. Dubuque St., was fined $90; Nathan J. Courtney, 1 Princeton Court. was fined $90; James D.
1 Bowton, Coralville, was fined $90; Kelsey L. JorQenson. 214 E. Church St., was fined $90.
District
POlleulon 01 schedule I controlled ub, stlnCl - Ryan J. Albaugh, 2204 Miami Drive,
preliminary hearing has been set lor July 23 at'2
I p.m.; William W
. Bremner, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
t4422, preliminary hearing has been set lor July
1 23 at 2 p.m.
Providing alcoholic beverage to a mlnorI Clayton Vesey, 620 S. Riverside Drive ApI. 2, preliminary hearing has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.;
William W. Bremner, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
14422, preliminary hearing has been set for July
23 at 2 p.m.
Operating while IntOxicated - John D. Brewer, 2930 Creighton 51., preliminary hearing has
I been set for July 20 at 2 p.m.; Robert C. Hale, 620
S. Johnson 51. Apt. 2, preliminary hearing has
been set for July 20 at 2 p.m.; Sandra Lord-Gillam,
Pahrump, Nev., preliminary hearing has been set
I lor July 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Robert C. Hale,
620 S. Johnson 51. Apt. 2. preliminary hearing has
been set for July 20 at 2 p.m.
I
Driving whlll revoked - Cornelius Buelna Jr.,
Hills, Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set for
July 23 at 2 p.m.
- compll.d by Kelly Wilson

Daniel B. Rennlr, 26. 421 Bowery St. Apt. 1,
was charged with public Intoxication and harassment 01 a public official at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash·
ington St., on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
•
MICI1al1 Alan White, 27, 603 S. Dubuque St.
Apt. 105, was charged with driving while suspended at the corner of Prentiss and Dubuque streets
on July 8 at 2:41 a.m.
Kelsey l. Jorgenson , 24, 214 E. Church St.,
was charged with making false reports to an officer, disorderly conduct aod public Intoxication at
the 300 block 01 N. Dubuque Street on July 8 at
3:47 a.m.

Brock J. Shymansty, 20, 314 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct, public Intox·
ication, making false reports to ollicers, and
obstructing officers at the 300 block 01 N.
Dubuque Street on July 8 at 3:47 a.m.
Daniel A. Holmstrom, 22, 816 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged with public Intoxication and open
container at the 300 block of N. D.ubuque Street on
July 8 at 3:47 a.m.
Hathln J. Courtney, t8, 1Princeton Court, was
charged with public Intoxication at 400 S. Johnson
51. on July 8 at 5:38 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchant

EASY SP/R/T.

®TOYOTAOF IOWA CITY
94 Nissan Sentra XE,
4 door automatic air sunroof
cruise: hot red ....:.... :.............:·',998
94 Oldsmobile Achelva S,
automatic. air, power

...

4 door.

:,:,v;,! =,~ ~~:~~

'7,998

94 Mazda Prot6ge OX,
4 door, automatic. air.

=:~~~.~~~

... . . . . .

'7.998

95 Ford Taurus GL,
40.000 miles. power windOWs.
V.s air cassene
brillian; blue .......:................... '7,998
96 Toyota Corolla OX,
4 door. 5 speed. air.
'8 998
brtliant red ............................. ,

96Toyota Corolla OX,
95 Ponilac Grand AM SE,
Automatic, air, CD player,
4 door. automatic. sir.
sunroof,sunfire
pow« windows & '12 498
loCks,
red ................
,
~~~:~':::.~~.:........... '8,298
96 Toyota Camry lE,
95 Plymouth Neon Sport
16-vaIve, air. automatic,
5 speed. sir. cruiSe,
'8 498
power windOW! & locks.
cassene, panther black......... ,
cruise. tin, casselle
'14 998
94 Honda CivIc OX,
210 choOSI from ...................
,
2 door. 5 speed. sir. casselle" 8 998
midnight black ... ....... .............
,
95 Toyota Camry lE V-B,
Automallc. pow« windows & locks,
cruise. power su~roof.
'IS 998 95 Geo Prism,
gokl package, twilight blue...
,
~~:.t~:.~::.~~~.~.~.~......... '9,998
~!;=~r~~)la lE,
95 Eagle Talon TSi Turbo,
windows & loCks, cruise. 'IS 998 Automatic. air. power windOWs
Tahiti teal..............................
,
~.=~~M~~~.~~: '10,998
C
97 Toyota amry lE,
96 Eagle Talon ESI,
Automatic. air, powerl
5 speed. air. spoiler,
'11 998
~~~~ 1~~.~.~.~: ·IS,998 cassene.
raven blacl<............
,
98 Toyota Camry LE,
94 Toyota Cellca GT,
AutomaUc. air. power
speed, pow« windOWs & '12 498
windows & locks, cruise. '18 498 5locks,
air. diamond siN« ....
,
sparkling white ...................
,

. . ....

......

9S Chevy Cavalier,
air.
'8 998
cas selle. basic while ............. ,
97 Subaru legacy AWO GT,
RAREI Automalic, leather. '18 498
93 Toyota Camry lE,
sunroof. CO. myslic black ....
•
4 door. automatic. power
window & loCks. air, cruise, '10 498 96 Toyota Avalon XlS,
ocean blue..........................
,
Automatic. sunroof, CD player,
lealher. black Iofesl green '19 998
95 Mazda 626 lX,
Thouslnds UN., Boot............
,
Automalic. air. 4 door. power
windows & loCks. cassene. '11 498
SPORTY CARS
evergreen frost......................
,
4 door. 5 speed.

, POLICE
Dan iel Ford , 41. 1135 Franklin St., was
charged with having a cat at large at 1135 Franklin
I S1. on July 7 at 8 a.m.
Cornelius Butlnl Jr., 44, P.O. Box 415, was
I charged with driving while his license was revoked
at the corner 01 Gilbert Street and Kirkwood
\ Avenue on July 7at 4:37 p.m.
HOIng S. Ngo, 35, 38 Regal Lane. was charged
, with simple assault at T & MMini Mart, 2601
Highway 6 E., on July 7 at 8:34 p.m.
Chandra H. WoUe, 14. 130$ Second Ave., was
charged wfih flfth·degree theft at Ragstock, 207
1 E.Washington St., on July 7 at 8:34 p.m.
Sondra lord-Gillam, 44, Pahrump, Nev., was
, Charged with OWl al the corner 01 Heinz Road and
Highway6 on July 7 at 9:44 p.m.
, JenlCll M. Koran, 20, 325 E. Colillije St. Apt.
I 623, was charged with possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
, St.• on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
Juatyn H. Puchalski, 19. 111'. S. Dubuque St.,
I was charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
~gal age at Gabe's. 330 E. WaShington St., on July
I 8at 12:05 a.m.
, Ryln J. Alblugh, 20. 2204 Miami Drive, was
Charged with possession of alcohol under the
1 legal age and possession of a schedule I controlled substance at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
, St., on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
aradlty R. Mytn, 19, 1I 1Y, S. Dubuque SI.
, Apt. B, was chargl(l with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
, St.. on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.
Clayton VII.Y Jr., 44, 620 S. Riverside Drive
Apt. 1. was charged with providing an alcoholic
beverage to a minor at the corner of Court Street
and Oakland Avenue on July 8 at 1:03 a.m.
William W. "tmn." 42. 2401 Highway 6 E
Apt. 1422, w~s charged with possession of a
• SChedule I controlled substance and four counts
01 providing alcohol to minors at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washlng10n St., on July 8 at 12:05 a.m.

Things Are Heating UP'At

I

93 Pontiac Grand Am SE,
Automalic, fit, power lock.. . . 998
8 spoiler, T·sItin while................ ,
92 Toyota Paseo,
Automatic. air. sunrOOf.
'6 998
97 Plymouth Breeze,
Rio red.................................... ,
Automatic,
air. 4 door. cruise, 'II , 998 94 NI ssan S en t ra XE,
lin. casselle. healher mist....
Automatic, air. sunroof.
'7 998
93 Toyota Camry XlE,
hot red.................................... ' .
V·6. automatic. sunrOof. leather.
93 Toyota Cellca,
power WindOWs & locks, '12 498 5 speed, air. cantne. power '7 998
deep forest green .,.............
,
moonrOOf. squirrel gray ........... ,
97 Oldsmobile Achelva Sl,
Automatic air 4 door power
windows &. todts. cruise
,
casselle, wild strawberry......

t~e sale ~ou Don't want to miss

11,99

from
July 10 ~ August 2

iiiIiiIrIIi....

save u~ to ~l~

You can
on Easy Spirit's
most comfortable shoes, Enjoy Easy Spirit's
unique cushioning in your favorite dress,
casual and fitness shoes.

84 Nlssan Wagon,

~:v:~~~.~.t~~:

. . . . . . . . . '1,B98

83 Toyota Truck,

AutomatiC. AMlFM.
chestnut brown ...,.... .......
90 Dodge Caravan,

'I , 898
.

~~~':~~:.~~~:.~.I.~,.........'3,99.

Hurry in for the best selection of colors and sizes.

89 Olds Delta 88,

~!~to~~n;~~.
339-1053

"
Z
N
~
Boot Shop
r l h O "R
slRcEe
1919

4 door.

Hours:
M·F (10-8)
Sat (10·6)

Sun (12·5)

automatic, V-6,

~~~rsU:~~.~.~.I~~: '3,998

89 Toyota Corolla,

~~:~~.~.~~~:.~~:: .... '3,998
88 Toyota Corolla SR5,

'4 998

2 door, coupe, auto. air,
cassette, Jet black.......... ,
87 Toyota Camry,
4 door, automatic, air, •
sunroof, cordavan.......... ,
87 Chevy 8-10 Blazer 4x4,
2 door, automatic,
V-6, power windows &
locks, blue & white......... ,

498

'I 998

TRUCKS • VANS
SPORT UTILITIES
91 Ford Aerostar XlT
Extended Wagon,
Automatic. air, V-8.

=~~.:~:

.....

'7,998

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
4 door, automatic, V·6, pow«

.

::.n::::~.~.~.~~' ~~~~~

..

'9.498
95 Toyota Previa All Tree OX,
Automatic. fronl & rear air. power
windows & power loCks.
'14"
cruise, chalet green peart ....
,
96 Mercury Villager GS,
Automatic. \1-8. power
kr ng
w,n. dOws & lock S. spar'
'11 998
white...................................
,
97 Toyota 4Runner limited 4x4,
AutomatIC. teather. CD
player. sunroof. tow
'33, 998
package. satin while.........

89 Buick LeSabre,

Automatic. V.£.
power windows
& locks, slate blue .........

'B, 998

88 Isuzu Trooper 4x4 RS,

5 speed, air,

cassen9, 4 door,
- 998
spring white ................... ·u,

90 Mazda MPV MinIvan,
Automatic, V-6, power
windows & locks,
- 998
sparkling white ............... U,
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LEmRS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Oa/ly
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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the mystique
of radio
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for everyone.
Musicals are also not for
~, However, let us not forget
• opposites do attract and can
~ I times make for a wondetful
Take a film
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T was on a field trip Ken Jensen led I
for one session of his delightful Field !
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Botany course when I first became
Critics
acquainted with the Pentacrest trees, "
Eva
called it the
learning to know them by shape and size I
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and leaf form and to see them as individFlISblnder :;~s~:~htly
uals, even friends, not merely as back· d
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ground objects.
• er, co-creator of :ei~~rtoon,
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ICK Schaub may have experienced
the ultimate irony of last week's
ravishing wind storm.

The
UI
senior majoring
in journalism
weathered the
storm from the
basement of
KRUI, the college radio station housed on
Grand Avenue
Court and located at 89.7 on the FM dial.
He and some friends from the station braced for the
worst, fearing a tornado that never struck and wondering what was happening above ground.
Even though Schaub works at radio stations, loves
the medium and was at a radio station when the
storm struck, he didn't have a battery-powered radio
handy to listen to the weather updates on after the
power went off and he trudged to the basement.
Schaub's experience is on par with a weather forecaster not knowing the weather. (And considering
many of their wacky predictions, that's often the
case.)
During storms like the one that socked Iowa City
last week, people turn en masse to the radio.
Television is more useless than usual.
The Internet is nothing more than a busy signal.
And while newspapers do a great job documenting
the storm's destruction, they do it after the fact, long
after the raging winds have dissipated and the cleanup has begun.
But, ah, radio. That century-old medium is called
obsolete whenever a new technology arrives. Television was supposed to kill radio, as were modern-day
newspapers and, today, the Internet.
All that's needed are some strong winds and fierce
rains, however, for people to remember that radio is
vital and not something that merely fills in the background during our hours in the car and days at work.
"By the sheer fact that radio is so portable, that you
don't need a sophisticated receiver like a TV set or a
large power supply," Schaub said, ·you learn to rely
on it."
Our radios were like communal campfires during
the storm. We huddled around them. We listened to
storm updates. We even shared stories.
Several area radio stations opened up their phone
lines and let listeners call in weather news and anecdotes about what the storm had done to their neighborhoods, homes and families .
Some of the calls were informative. Others were
funny. One, when an on-air OJ called home to check
on his family, turned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
heartbreaking after no
one picked up and panic All that's needed are
set into the OJ's voice.
some strong winds
As long as the radio
and
fierce rains for
kept playing, we knew
everything would be people to remember
OK. The radio was our that radio is vital and
life line to the outside
not something that
world - and each othmerely fills in the
er.
"! think a radio stabackground during
tion can be more perour hours in the car
sonal than a TV in
and days at work.
times like that," said
Ryan Brainard of - - - - - - - - - KHAK, 98.1-FM in
Cedar Rapids , which broadcasted personal messages
and observations during the storm. "A good radio station is not telling you. It's talking with you. It's more
of a conversational style."
But the conversation, news and music did go off the
air at WSUI, 910-AM, a National Public Radio affiliate. The brief loss of WSUI and other local stations
seemed to amplify the strength and severity of last
week's storm.
Two of WSUI's three antennas, located along Mormon Trek Boulevard, were toppled by the storm's
winds. Although the radio's signal was up and the
station back on the air after almost two days, WSUI's
absence showed what an important presence it has in
this community. We didn't know what we had in
WSUI - and the other local stations, to a lesser
degree - until the storm blew them off the air.
The absence of "Morning Edition," "Freshair" and
"All Things Considered" on WSUI and the rock and
country programming on other stations seemed to
represent a breakdown not only in communication
but also in community. Without radio, we felt disconnected and cut off from the others around us.
"Radio is a mystical concept," Schaub said. "It's a
wireless communication medium, in and of itself.
That's mysterious. There's nothing in between but air
and the message t hat gets through."
As last week's storm proved, radio's mysterious
technology may be no match for Mother Nature's
ferocity. But it does have the strength to bring all of
us together.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dal/y Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

So when I went to inspect them after the storm, I
mourned for sick and dying individuals as well sa
rejoiced for the survivors. The excursion was enormously enhanced by the "Sesquicentennial Heritage
Walk
Tour
Guide," written
and edited by
tour
guide
coordinator
Lorene Hunter
and
botany
Professor Jeff
Schabilion.

"We're marketing cars differently due to the strike. We 8ell you
a/l the parts •.• you put 'em together!"

EDITORIAL

No one knows what the revised design for to the drawing board. It wanted him to come
the proposed Dubuque Street skywalk will look up with something more suitable to a Midwestlike.
ern university than a New York City art
And we won't for another week until after an gallery_
appointed committee votes on the proposed
The committee will view Armajani's new
design. Its decision will be made behind closed draft July 14, and if the members agree to use
doors - without the contribution of public his design, only then will they introduce it to
input.
the public.
The skywalk will connect the current biology
Despite differences in opinion and taste the
building with the new one being built across new skywalk might evoke, the UI and the comthe street, two buildings with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mittee should realize that
very different architectural
since this is a public institustyles. Because the skywalk
Since this is a public tion and public dollars will be
will not match the designs of institution and public
used to help pay for this proboth buildings, it was decided dollars will be used to ject, the committee should conlong ago the structure should
duct its business in the open.
be an entirely different style, a
help pay for this proIfwe allow our opinions to be
functional piece of art.
ject, the committee shut out because a committee
With that in mind, the comshould conduct its
believes the community's opinmittee believes that appeasing
ion of a project will be too
the public and its artisticinterbusiness in ~he open. diverse to consider, then we
pretations would be difficult.
lose. We lose our right to be a
And thus it would be easier to
part of the process.
make the decision without public input.
Wh9,i.s .tQ,Ilay where the line will be drawn?
People fear that a modem-looking skywalk What next? We may be setting a dangerous
will detract from the old-fashioned ambiance precedent that could someday extend into the
the downtown area creates. So, the UI deter- policies for curriculum and other campus facilimined that if this structure was going to be ties.
built, it was to be done right and, therefore, it
Certainly, the UI made the right decision
hired world-renowned artist Siah Armajani to last year when it rejected Armajani's design.
design the skywalk. About a year ago, Arma- And, most likely, the members of the commitjani's design was unveiled with a lot of pomp tee are good people with only the best of intenand circumstance. The only problem was, the tions. Yet, as a public institution, we the compublic hated it.
munity have a right to view and comment on
The design was a depiction of Iowa's covered the entire process. The committee should conbridges, with a large DNA molecule on the duct its business in the open and not keep us
floor. It was big, bright and as more than one in the dark about this ~ or any - project.
UI student commented, it looked like a train
wreck. The UI then asked Armajani to go back Quinn O'Keefe is a 01 edilorial writer.
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This marvelous
little booklet, availahle on request at Iowa Hall, offers
two maps, vivid descriptions of each tree and flne
detail drawings of their leaves and fruits.
The good news is that the giant black walnut in from
the steps diat take you to Iowa Hall, astonishingly, is
OK That tree has stood almost as long as Old Capital
itself. Despite the long, black scar on its 15-foot-round
trunk, a reminder of a lightning strike in 1982, this
remarkable battle-scarred veteran's branches still rise
more than 100 feet above the lawn. The walnut is listed
with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, ae it
should be, and towers unscathed by last week's rainy
rampages above its broken and felled companions.
Another favorite tree that came through with
scarcely a twig snapped off is the enormous European
larch, wide as it is high, with sweeping lateral branch..
d h
h
chUdren slttmg on or un er tern.
es t h at 0 fte nave
This beauty is just to the right of the diagonal walk to
Macbride Hall as you leave Clinton Street.
Another amazing survivor is the American elm to
the left of the walk that leads to Schaeffer Hall. It's
almost incredible that this one is there at all, this
huge tree, nearly as old and as large as the walnut,
which almost alone escaped the Dutch elm disease,
that marched across the nation in the 1950s like Sher·
man did across Georgia. When the disease reached
Iowa City, almost all the campus' 2,000 elms succumbed along with those that arched gracefully above I
the city's streets.
The other elm, at Schaeffer's southeast comer, is
sadly broken and looks to be a goner.
There are two gingkos on the Pentacrest, both of
which are females whose seeds putrefy and smell pretty rancid after they drop on the ground near the sidewalks. Both are missing large limbs, and it's hard to
predict their fate. But talk about survivors! I don't
know how old these particular specimens are, but the
species itself is a living fossil, the only organism in ita
taxonomical order.
The gingko is related to the cyads, early and ancient
land plants. It provided shade and forage for Triaesicperiod dinosaurs 160 million years ago, eons before
other trees arose. Fossil gingkos have turned up
everywhere on the planet except Mrica but inexplicably disappeared with the dinosaurs, except from Chi·
na and Japan, where the residents admired it greatly
and planted it especially around their sacred temples.
The Chinese call it "the duck's foot tree" because of ita
oddly shaped leaves.
In time gingkos were brought west, reaching this
country shortly after the American Revolution. In 1806,
when Thomas Jefferson was president, a Philadelphia
grower presented him with one from his garden.
Gingkos are sturdy and resist assaults that are fatal
to other species - extreme temperatures, insects, fun·
gus infections, insects and, even in our smoggy cities,
the choking exhaust from gasoline engines - which is
why more and more of them line urban thoroughfares.
Despite severe damage, they may pull through this
latest disaster. Lorene Hunter says, U~h, yeah, I think
so. They're tough."
By now a good many fallen victims have been
hauled away, and the prognosis for others, including
the honey locust and pin oak, is not terribly bright.
But at least, in addition to the conifers, which came
through better than their deciduous confreres, the
Pentacrest retains two of its oldest, largest and
stateliest specimens and enough others so that it is
still a grateful oasis on a campus where all too many
trees are disappearing, if not from wind storms than
from bulldozers, which level them to make room for
more buildings - mostly unattractive ones.
Next time you're near the Pentacrest, do yourself a
favor: Take half an hour's time out to stroll about. And
to really appreciate it, pick up a copy of the indispensable tree-walk guide at Iowa Hall.
In fact, if it's true that plants respond to encouraging words, you can do them a favor by offering your
best wishes for a speedy and complete recovery.

Betty McCollister Is an Iowa City resident and frequent contributor to the 01.

Byron R. Brown Is the Dl's Viewpoints editor.
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; crime, Matt Stone, who helped
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:Getting hi
A play the director calls Ita
cautionary tale" is set to open
1 tonight.
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Alan Ayckbourn's hilari
) British play "Woman in Mind"
. I scheduled to open tonight at 8:00
the E.C. Mabie Theatre in the
l Theatre Building.
1
"Woman in Mind" is one of
series of Ayckbourn plays f"At.nrPl
I in the Iowa Summer Rep 1998
, val.
I
In "Woman in Mind,"
allows the audience to enter
I wild imagination of Susan, a
gruntled housewife.
I
After Susan steps on a rake
, knocks herself unconscious ,
finds herself tossed into two
I geous lives. In one life, Susan
I unappreciated,
workin
housewife. In the other, she is
: revered center of a wealthy family.
As Susan functions in these
) lives, trying to distinguish
, from fantasy, she meets
unusual characters, in~lnn 'm
I whiny widow whose joy is
I Earl Grey omelettes and
macrame-making doctor who
I infatuated with his patient.
Director Eric Forsythe beli
that "Woman in Mind" is one
I Ayckbourn's deepest plays.
I "It deals most strongly with
psyche of a particular w
I Ayckbourn normally focuses on
I ilies and groups," he said. "This
also analyzes different reilltio'nsilip/
I - some are real, some are
I
Judy Leigh-Johnson, a
assistant professor of theatre
, plays the role of Susan, and has per·
formed in other plays by Ayckboum.
including "Bedroom Farce" and
,"Season's Greetings ."
LikE

ARJS BRIEFS
TODAY IN ARTS
) THEATRE: · WomBsn In Mind" at E.C.
I Mable, UI Theatre Building .
MUSIC: The Derallers at Gabe's, 330
• E. Washington SI.
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What radio station do you listen to most oHen?
I

I "Power 98.9 out of
Davenport, because It
has the best music
and it's up-Io-date."
Ponce Phonphlboun
UI senior

" I listen to everything. I don't like
108, though. I'msick
of Ihem. They-play
the same thing over
and over."
Tony HI.II
Cedar Rapids teacher

"KRUI, because of
the variety."
Emily HIli
UI College of
Dentistry

" I don 'I have a
Javorite station,
because Ihey don 'I
play Ihe kind of
music I like here."
11,.11 Tullon
City High senior

"Mostly NPR,
because they have
the'Echoes'show."
Sill Pal

,
I
t

Iowa City resident
,
;

Prime time ratings as complied by
Nielsen Media Research for June 29-July 5.
1. ' 60 Minutes," 11 .3 million homes.
2. "The CBS Sunday Movie: Dave: 9.1
million homes.
3. ' Dateline NBC-Tuesday: 8.9 million
homes.
4. "Touched by an Angel,' 8.6 million
homes.
5. "20120: 8.5 million homes.
6. "Prlmenme Live: 8.4 million
homes.
6. "Selnfeld: 8.4 million homes.
8. "Dateline NBC-MOnday," 8.3 million
homes.
8. "Jusl Shoot Me," 8.3 million
homes.
10."E .. 8 million homes.
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meets 'Oklahoma!'

Movies about cannibalism are not
for everyone.
Musicals are also not for everyone.
However, let us not forget that
opposites do attract and can some·
times make for a wonderful union.
Take a film about
people eating each
other, such as
"Alive," add some
show tunes and
you've got "Canni_
bal! The Musical."
Critics have
called it the "The
Eva
Rogers and Ham·
fasblnder merstein Horror,"
and rightly so.
Only the sick
mind of Trey Parker, co·creator of the cartoon, "South
Park," could come up with this featival of blood and song.
"Canniball" is written and directed
by Trey Parker. Parker also stars in
the movie along with his partner in
crime, Matt Stone, who helped to
create "South Park."
As you mayor may not know,
Parker and Stone have not always
been animators. In their early days,
Parker and Stone were members of
that crazy bunch of moviemakers
known as the "Troma" family.
If you are not familiar with Trama
productions, you need to know that
most of the movies it makes have
low budgets and titles like "The 'Ibxic Avenger" and "Tromeo and Juliet."
Typically, Trama movies make complete crap out of everything sacred.
Trama has taken yet another victim hostage - musicals.
At the start of the film, a short
blurb tries to convince us that "Cannibal! The Musical" had a short run
on Broadway in 1954. Due to the
overwhelming popularity of "Oklahoma!" the theater run of "CannibaH" was short-lived. Just before a
grotesque scene of Parker as a psycho cannibal, the blurb ends by say-

Baseball: Cltago Cubs al Milwaukee Brewers (live)
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ing the graphic scenes have been
edited for OUf viewing pleasure.
The musical is set in an ambiguous era that harbors just about
every cHcM the old West gave us.
Five strapping young men follow
the lead of Alfred Packer, played by
Parker, and spend most of the movie
trying to get to Colorado so they can
strike it rich mining gold. They
encounter such singing folk as gold
prospectors, fur traders and "Indians" who are actually Japanese.
The group's adventures lead them
down a road of doom that leaves
them stranded in the mountains
with no means of food. You can proh;
ably guess what happens next.
Even in lieu of their misfortunes,
they still have the energy to sing,
sing, sing! Instead of succumbing
to the despair that only cannibalism in the cold and snowy mountains can bring, one hopeful character sings, "Let's build a snowman,
we'll make him our best friend! We
can build him tailor we can build
him not so tal1l"

Trey Parker stars In
his Troma satire
"Cannibal! The
Musical. "

UNI

It is obvious that a Trama movie
directed by Parker that is also a
musical is going to be lewd, violent
and hilarious. However, what you
may not expect is for the music in
this parody of musicals to be any
good.
Surprisingly enough, the songs
and musical score, which are written
by Parker, are done quite well and
performed with Broadway flair.
You may find yourself singing
along to the lyrics of "[t's A
Shpadoink1e Day!," a parody of the
"Oklahoma!" classic, NOh, What A
Beautiful Morning." Parker sings,
"The sky is blue, and all the leaves
are green, my heart's as full as a
baked potato!"
Unfortunately, "Cannibal! The
Musical'" is hard to find. The only
place I can find this flick in the Iowa
City area is at Hagen's Video. After
some incessant lobbying by the good
Trama-seeking public (you), we will
hopefully see "Cannibal!" gracing
the shelves of more video stores
soon .
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:Getting hit on the head with a rake
Aplay the director calls "a
cautionary tale" is set to open
1 tonight.

Forsythe, Leigh-Johnson agrees be complicated , but the director
that "Woman in Mind" is unique in chooses to view any difficulties as
I
Ayckbourn's work.
challenges.
"Theatre is about illU$iBh, nd the
"This play deals with what the
British
would
call
'black
humor,'"
opportunity
to play with degrees of
By Deanna Thomann
Leigh-Johnson said. "The viewer fantasy is exciting," Forsythe said.
The Daily Iowan
finds them self laughing question- He said "Woman in Mind" is a 'cautionary tale" in which the viewer
Alan Ayckbourn's hilarious ably."
Presenting a play whose setting is learns that it's wrong to "marginalI British play "Woman in Mind" is
. I scheduled to open tonight at 8:00 at one of both fantasy and reality may ize or pigeonhole people."
the E.C. Mabie Theatre in the UI
Theatre Building.
!
"Woman in Mind " is one of a
series of Ayckbourn plays featured
~ in the Iowa Summer Rep 1998 festiI val.
In "Woman in Mind," Ayckbourn
allows the audience to enter the
j wild imagination of Susan, a disgruntled housewife.
) After Susan steps on a rake and
You can find whateve.')'.$u
I knocks herself unconscious , she
want out of a job at Mel where
finds herself tossed into two outrawe have part-time sales positions.
\ geous lives. In one life, Susan is an
I unappreciated ,
working-class
Jump start your career by pulling in
extra cash working part time in the
housewife. In the other, she is the
evenings. Plus, you work in a high. revered center of a wealthy family.
spirited office with fun people. You also
As Susan functions in these crazy
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money - and
) lives, trying to distinguish reality
free long distance calls.
I from fantasy, she meets the most
unusual characters, including a
Ol//{'r /)£'TlP(ils (or (JU:
1 whiny widow whose joy is making
1 Earl
Grey omelettes and a
• Part-time hours
• Free long-distance credit
macrame-ma king doctor who is
• Great hourly pay PLUS weekly commissioos
infatuated with his patient.
• FuJI benefits for part-time employees, including Medical Denlai/Vision and 401 (k)
Director Eric Forsythe believes
stop by our office or call:
that "Woman in Mind" is one of
I Ayckbourn's d~pest plays.
\ "It deals most strongly with the
psyche of a particular woman .
1925 Boyrum St.
• A,yckbourn normally focuses on famI ilies and groups," he said. "This play
also analyzes different relationships
I - some are real, some are not."
I
Judy Leigh-Johnson, a visiting
assistant professor of theatre arts,
I plays the role of Susan, and has performed in other plays by Ayckbourn ,
including "Bedroom Farce" and
, 'Season's GreeLings.·
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 "Love handles"

33

"- vo~ajel'

(Spanish
warning)
5 Leave helpless 31 Reply to the
with laughter
UHle Red Hen
• Cornwall, for
37 Clear
one
31 Kind of loser
14 Cabin spot
3t 1983 Indy 500
15Giveanedgeto
winner Tom
18 Throw a party
41 Slate
for , say
42 The way of all
17 With 29-, 46- and
flesh?
59-Across.
44 Burr-Hamilton
welcome
event
after-dinner
45 Hardy heroine
words
441 See 17-Across
20 Pizarro's quest 4t Amarillo-to21 Priceless?
Dallas dir.
22 Careless
50 'Whewl"
23 Indiscriminate
51 Sketch from
25 Boozehound
scratch
28 Former French 51 Ring king
coin
51 V.I.P. vehicle
2t See 17-Across
!II Chopper

Rincon'"

Come in now and check out savings on selected Giant' bicycles

Free
Storeside
Parking

World~;a
of Bikes

723 s. Gilbert
Iowa City

I"M·

No. 0528

Edited by Will Shortz

51 See 17-Across
14 Half a 60'5-70's
TV duo
.1 France's Savoy
51 Expensively
finished
67 Radio lealures
51 "Surely you
-I"
•• Oneofthe
Cartwright boys

DOWN

1 Absolutely
astound
2 Author Ingalls Wilder
3 Headquarters
for Ohio Edison
4 Panhandle
5SomeW.w. 1I
tanks
• Waste
7 It's a start
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I -You betchal • Put away. in a
way
HOLEIST I L L I I SMS
APAR
AERIE
OYAN 10 Major prank
LEVI
~~KEGEORGE 11 Publicity. so to
speak
F RAN C I r j / GAD. U N E
_G 0 V
F E LOS PAR 12 Fish eggs
PANORAMA.LAT_ 13 Slip
11 Abduction sites,
supposedly
POORS
I FA
FAURE
ASKA.KNf6W
LUNAR 11 Wlnterlruck
accessory
_ G H I . U N 8 0 L TED
a A C H E L 0 ~U R 1 _ 24 Quint's name
ALL. A L F.~~ AGE R 5 2SWhimper
21 Get rid of a
SAINiJOHNS
IRAN
shadow
A,..MO
ONICE
RITA
27 Travelers'
Loas
YEMEN
LEAP
stopovers

AD08t~~WPAIN

\ Mabie, UI Theatre Building.
MUSIC: The Derail,,. at Gabe's, 330

Prime time ratlnos as complied by
Nielsen Media Research for June 29-July 5.
1. ' 60 Minutes," 11.3 million homes.
2. 'The CBS Sunday Movie: Dave," 9.1
million homes.
3. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," 8.9 million
homes.
('Touched by an Angel." 8.6 million
homes.
5. "20/20," 8.5 million homes.
6. "PrlmeTlme Live," 8.4 million
homes.
S. "Selnfeld," 8.4 million homes.
B. "Dateline NBC-Monday," 8.3 million
homes.
8. •Just Shoot Me,' 8.3 million
homes.
10. ' E .. 8 million homes.

'i\ON dEQUITUlt

21 Computerphiles
30 When repeated.
a Mamas and
the Papas hit
31 Enjoyed
Immensely
3Z Became a figure
of speech?
33 Diminish
:w Corporale
symbols
35 Extended family
40 Chicken Lillle\
o.g.
43 Mischievous
sprttes

47 Film genre
441 Eye-calching
sign
52 Relationship
53 Figure skating
leaps
S4 Adam and
Mae

51 King in I Kings
51 Singer Lovell
17 Rascals
II Get one's goal
10 Qu6bec vote
" Couple
12-Mahal
13 Terse ' review"

Answers 10 any Ihree clues In this puule
are available by touch-\one phone:
1-900-420-51\56 (75C per minute) .
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday clOsswords from Ihe las!
sCtyears: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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Police hope to deter use with increased enforcement

~~~ ~~~1~5~J~J ~o

MARIJUANA

TRUMAN SHOW (PO)

ington St. He said he h as been
smoking marijuana for the past 27
years, but this was the first time
he has ran into any problems with
the police relating to marijuana in
his 20 years ofliving in Iowa City.
When he was char ged, he said,
he only had enough pot on him for
a joint or two, and he was not bothering anyone.
"The police coverage has been
distributed wrong, because they
are going after (recreational users)
instead of the professional criminals that are making real money,"

Continued from 1
same as last year, Hart said.
'We will never be able to stop all
of the marijuana use, but I hope
some of the use will be deterred,"
Hart said. "I would personally like
to see all of it off the streets, but
that is not the goal of (the crimes
team). But, if we see it, we are
going to enforce the law."
One of those recently arrested
for marijuana possession is Iowa
City resident William Bremner, 42,
on July 8 at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash-

Bremner said.
However, Hart said arresting
those in possession of marij uana for
personal use is a tactic that can help
police find more serious crimes.
"'The one thing you have to realize
is that people who purchase narcotics are part of the problem by
keeping dealers in business," Hart
said. 'We have to attack it at every
angle':
From marijuana arrests, police
can find out about dealers and new
trends in the drug trade.
According to a June 26 news

media release, the drug en forcement teams have together confiscated only a little more than three
ounces of marijuana. Hart said the
reason for the sma ll amount is
most of those arrested were marijuana users and not dealers.
Under Iowa law, marijuana possession is a serious misdemeanor,
Brotherton said . It carries a penalty of up to $500 or a year in jail.
However, police have usually been
issuing a $250 ticket. Anything
over a simple misdemeanor results
in a night in jail, unless the

accused posts a $650 bond.
Hart said he realizes the police
will never be able to stop all marijuana use, but he hopes some of the
use will be deterred by the police's
actions.
Regardless, Bremner said he did
not understand the criminalization
of marijuana use, especially
because he is not bothering anyone.
"I just smoke my pot, and 1 am
happy," Bremner said.
D/ reporter Kelly WIlIon can be leached at:
kawllson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

City and UI workers still flooded with cleanup tasks after storm
DAMAGE
Continued from 1
down here to be ground up," he
said.
Stockman said his crews have
been working extr a hours , even
working on the July 3 city holiday,
and are beginning to get worn out.
'We've been doing this all week,"
he said. "Our crews are starting at
7 in the morning and working until
5 at night."
Atkins said the city's plan is to

complete one entire sweep of the
area before going back to the spots
that have accumulated additional
debris.
"If we get another good week at
it, we'd be close to having the first
round done," Stockman said.
So far, damage to trees and landscapi ng on the UI campus alone
has been 'estimated at $100,000,
said Larry Wilson, head of campus
planning in the Facilities Services
Group.
"It's one of those things that is

constantly changing," he said. ''We
haven't completed our assessment
yet, but so far we have removed 85
trees."
'
Wilson said it would be another
two weeks before the UI's campus
is cleared of all the bigger trees,
and it would take most of the summer to get all the smaller limbs
and snags removed.
"We h ave established a sma ll
team of ground maintenance and
landscaping staff to see just how
many trees were destroyed and how

Military leader asks Nigerian citizens to remain calm
NIGERIA
Continued from 1
noon radio broadcast.
"Violence will not profit anyone,"
he said, adding: "Only God knows
why He has taken Abiola away at
this crucial period of national reconciliation:
Schools in Lagos state were
closed through Friday because of
the rioting.
Authorities said at least 17 people were killed in overnight demonstrations in Lagos. Some of the violence was ethnic-based, with
Yorubas from Nigeria's southwest
attacking Hausas. Hausas and
Fu lanis, both from the North ,
make up a majority in the military

and the junta.
Riots also were reported in Abiola's hometown of Abeokuta, about
45 miles north of Lagos. At least
two demonstrators were killed,
local media reports said, though
the circumstances were not immediately clear. State radio said police
had restored calm but a dusk-todawn curfew was imposed.
Protests in the Southwestern
university town of Ibadan also
were calmed down , though at least
five people were killed, according to
local media reports . No further
details were available.
Abubakar, meanwhile, had been
expected to announce sweeping
changes this week - both to his
government and to the country's

troubled plan to move to civilian
rule.
Abubakar did not say when he
would replace the Cabinet, or
whom it would include. During the
Abacha years, some Cabinet members were virtually powerless while
others were key players in his
inner circle,
While Abiola reportedly had
been very ill last year, his death
came as a surprise, just days after
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan announced that all Nigeria's political prisoners would be
freed, including Abiola.
The U.s. State Department said
there was no reason to believe that
Abiola's death was from anything
other than natural causes.

many can still be saved," he said.
The team, headed by UI
Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
Shawn Fitzpatrick, will start Friday and continue its assessment
for the next two or three weeks,
Wilson said.
Residents continuing to deal
with damaged trees are sti ll
encouraged to bring their tree
branches or limbs to the processing
site. The public will eventually be
able to pick up chips or mulch from
processed trees, but right now offi-

cials are not recomme~ding it.
The final numbers for home damage have now been completed and
sent to Eastern Iowa's Red Cross.
Peter Tian reported damage to
homes in Johnson County alone to
be over half of the total home damage in 13 eastern Iowa counties.
J ohnson County had 937 homes
damage d , 29 of which were
destroyed. There was a total of1,B35
homes damaged in eastern Iowa.
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A step closer
to gaining testimony from Secret
Service employees in the investigation of President Clinton, prosecutor Kenneth Starr faces additional
problems with the protective
agency even if a court finally rules
he may question the agents, a
lawyer says.
And on a day when three appellate judges said Starr could question Secret Service personnel

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) Another night, another nightmare for the
peace-loving people of Belfast, many of
whom are staying in their homes rather
than braving the hostile streets.
Protestants have protested by day
and rioted by night this week over the
decision by authorities to block an
Orange Order march - and those
acttons showed little sign of abating
Wednesday, with car hijackings continuing into the night.
To compound the troubles. hard-line
Catholics were threatening their own
protests.
The toll as of Wednesday afternoon,
according to official statistics: A dozen
shootings. two dozen grenade blasts, 73
homes of CatholiCS or police officers
vandalized, 93 businesses and schools
damaged by fire, 136 vehicles stolen
and burned ahd another 279 damaged,
44 officers and an unknown number of
rioters wounded, 91 rioters arrested but so far, somehow, no deaths.
~ Every night, it's more of the same,"
said one pOliceman , clad in a flameretardant jumpsuit, his club tucked in

before a grand jury, prime witness
Linda Tripp learned that she was
the focus of a new inquiry into
whether her secret tape recordings
of Monica Lewinsky violated Maryland state law.
"1 am not intimidated in any
way," said Tripp, who will testify
again today in the probe of an
alleged presidential affair and cover-up involving Clinton and Lewinsky, a former White House intern.
Tripp 's lawyers , Anthony
Zaccagnini and Joe Murtha, said
the state prosecutor's investigation
of their client was politically motivated and selective in nature .
In the aftermath of Tuesday's
favorable federal appeals court ruling regarding the Secret Service,
Starr said "we trust" that the law

IDe

fHOSTY
STEiNS

enforcement agency "will now join
us in helping the grand jury gather
information:
However, the Justice Department said it was considering going
to the full appeals court or seeking
a Supreme Court review. "Any
action that could distance the
Secret Service ' from the president
increases the danger to his life and
that of future presidents ,» the
department said.
Regardless of the outcome of the
court battie, "the argument about
Secret Service testimony" between
Starr's office and the Secret Service
"is not now limited to whether
there's a protective function privilege," said Mike Leibig, who represents an association of uniformed
Secret Service officers.
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Now that each team has played each
olher once, the Prime Time League is
leady to start up its second rotation
lonight at West High.
LesJepsen's Fitlpalrick'slJepsen
Investmenls Management team wi ll
lace Mike Gatans Real Estate. which
will have to adjust to not having Ricky
Davis, who showed up and led Gatens
10 awin last Monday.
At 7 p.m.. Lepie-Kroeger Realtors
will face Gringo's/The Fieldhouse, who
will be missing half of its twin lowers.
Leading scorer Acle Earl will be tn
Chicago to tryout lor the Team USA
thai will replace the "Dream Team.'
The game of the night may also be at
7, when Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear takes on NikeJMerrill
Lynch. Thetr first meeting was ahigh
scoring affair wilh Andre Woolridge
leading Goodfellow to the win. This
time, Woolridge may not be there, and
Ihe result may be different.
The nightcap will pit Active Endeavors againsl Dean Oliver's Iowa City
Ready MbrJDeli-Mart squad. Last time.
Ready Mtx look the loss desptte the
scoring elforts of Oliver. but Ihis time
they won't be without their lOp dran
pick, Brad Lohaus.

cGwire"
abDut is a projection," McGwire
id. "There's always projections at
he All -Star break and nobody
realizes the second half is the
\oughest part of the year.
"Let's be realistic, there's a long
ways to go and a lot of things can
tappen,· the St. Louis first baseman said.
The big redhead assures all he's
ore concerned about keeping his
,anity than rewriting the reoord book.
"My goal is to finish the season
ithout having gray on my goatee,"
~e said. "If this is all gray, I think
It's a sign that the pressure hit me."
Gonzalez also may give history a
He had 101 RBIs at the break,
and he has 80 games left with
ll'exas to challenge Hack Wilson's
record of 190 set in 1930.
'The thing is staying healthy all
-.eason," Gonzalez said. "I'm trying
\0 drive in my RBIs, I'm trying day
.by day, one at a time."
That's the same attitude the Yanees are taking as they approach
Jecords for the most wins.
These Yankees a lready are 61~, a winning percentage of .753.
for those wondering, the famed '27
Yankees - billed as the best team
~ve r with Babe Ruth and Lou
j}ehrig - went 110-44 for a winning percentage of. 714.
The AL record for wins is 111 by
pleveland in 1954, and the major

American Ilcart.\
Asso(iation,_y

SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico (AP) Drunken teen-agers rioted early
Wednesday, inspired by a massive labor
protest that began with a blockade of
this U.S. territory's main airport and
lapsed into mundane picketing.
Some stores cautiously opened, defying labor demands to stay closed until
11 p.m., when a two-day general strike
to protest the sale of the state telephone
company was to end.
However, the island's major shopping
malls remained closed Wednesday
because of a rash of bomb threats. Buses
and taxis stayed off the roads, and small
commuter airlines and cargo companies
at regional airports remained grounded.
The youths smashed shop windows
and flung bottles and cans at police early Wednesday at a shopping mali near
the Puerto Rico Telephone Co. headquarters in San Juan. _
Police fired tear gas to halt the rampage; 17 people were arrested.
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Huge labor protest
trails off into picketing

For a change
pace
give our specials a try!
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his boot, his plastic-bullet gun by his
side. The visor on his helmet was up,
revealing smoke-streaked cheeks and
bloodshot eyes .
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Tonight's PTL

Service testimony no closer to reality
• It is still unclear whether
Secret Service officials will
ever appear before Ken Starr's
grand jury.
By Pale yost
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fielders can cover more ground
than ever before, tracking down
~1l8 that would have been hits in
,the past.
Another thing that will keep this
!record safe is the cond itions of the
-playing surfaces today's players
are on. Gone are t he days of rocky
linfields and uneven outfields that
"padded batter's averages with rou'tine ground balls that would take a
!bad hop for a bas~ knock.

,Hank Aaron'. 755 career home

run.

When you see sluggers like Mark
" .... ~,"ire and Ken Griffey Jr. send·
the horsehide into the stratos'
year after year, it is easy tc
Hammarin' Hank's record ie
I doomed to fall.
, But think about this, if someonE
was to average 50 home runs over

The Daify Iowan - Iowa City, towa - Thursday, Jufy 9, 1998 - 7
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Tonight's PTL
Now that each team has ptayed each
other once. the Prime Time League is
ready to start up its second rotation
tonight at West High.
Les Jepsen's FitZpatrick's/Jepsen
Investments Management team will
lace Mike Gatens Real Estate, which
will have to adjust to not having Ricky
Davis, who showed up and led Gatens
to awin last Monday.
At 7 p.rn .. Lepic-Kroeger Realtors
will face Gringo'sfThe Fieldhouse, who
will be missing hall of its twin towers.
Leading scorer Acie Earl will be in
Chicago to tryout for the Team USA
that will replace the "Dream Team.·
The game of the night may also be at
7, when Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear takes on Nike/Merrill
Lynch. Their first meeting was ahigh
scoring affair with Andre Woolridge
leading Goodfellow to the win. This
time, Woolridge may not be there, and
the result may be diflerent.
The nightcap will pit Active Endeavors against Dean Oliver's Iowa City
Ready MiX/Deli-Mart squad. Last time.
Ready Mix look the loss despite the
scoring efforts of Oliver, but this time
they won·t be without their top draft
pick. Brad Lohaus.
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Defending Champion vs. Nicklaus:
The Host in Sunday's final Now is the
WORLD CUP
Continued from 10
captain Didier Deschamps said.
That quieted the crowd and
seemed to drive a stake into the
French team's heart. It turned out
it just got their attention.
Thuram tied it less than a
minute later on a play that started
with a beautiful steal, and won it
on another close-range goal 21 minutes from the end.
"We hit the goal. We were in the
final," Suker said.
That would have been history bf
its own. No World Cup rookie had
come even this far since Italy won
the second World Cup back in 1934.
Croatian players said the French
looked beaten, dragged down by
overtime matches in the previous
two rounds.
"If we had held the lead for five
minutes, they were going down,"
Slaven Bilic said. "The players, the
fans. They had played two matches

of 120 mi.n utes each. They looked
tired."
But Thuram reversed that with
his first goals in 37 games for the
national team.
"This is fabulous . I don't eiren
score during training; Thuram said.
"It was 200 percent luck. I am not a
hero because I scored the goals. 'lb be
a hero - that's left for the final."
The final was not assured until
goalie Fabien Barthel: tipped a lastgasp shot over the crossbar less than
30 seconds before the last whistle.
"I don't think we had a wonderful
game tonight, but we played our
hearts out and that made a difference," French coach Aime Jacquet
said. "Croatia played a very strong
game and it was hard to move their
defense around."
The World Cup was the brainchild of Jules Rimet, a French
sports official in the Roaring '20s.
France played in the first one, and
nine others since. Three times previously it made the final four. Never did it win.

• $1.50 Draws
$2.00 BotHes
Q .
· $2.00 DomesHc Pints
D · $2.00 Bar Liquor
"
• $2,50 Imports
Mon. - Wed. 4-1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers
Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. BoHies
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time for the
streak to end
NICKLAUS
Continrud from 10

National honored him with a plaque
as its most decorated champion.
But Nicklaus, as only he can do,
left the gallery breathless once
again with another Sunday charge,
getting within two strokes of the
lead before finishing tied for sixth.
He then accepted a special
exemption to play in his 42nd consecutive U.S. Open, where he finished tied for 43rd. Only six players
who made the cut at The Olympic
Club were even born when Nicklaus played his first U.S. Open.
But nagged by an ailing hip,
which flared up the day after the
Open, Nicklaus felt it was time to
walkaway.
"After 42 years of playing major
championship golf, I feel that my
ability to compete at the highest
level on a continuous basis is marginal at best,' Nicklaus said. "I feel
this is the time to end my streak of
staff early, now Orlando <tEl consecutive majors."
Duque" Hernandez is emerging.
Nicklaus threatened before to
Darryl Strawberry has hit some end the streak. At the 1995 British
big home runs, rookie Ricky Ledee Open at St. Andrews, he said he
won a game a week ago.
got emotional after the 72nd hole,
And remember, the one player realizing it was his last Open.
the Yankees signed in the offseaBut the streak went'on, starting
son to .hit home runs - DH Chili with Eisenhower and ending with
Davis - played only a couple of Clinton.
games before being injured.
Nicklaus always seemed find more
magic
in his game. A year later at
This is a team that leads Boston
by 11 games in the AL East, yet Royal Lytham and St. Annes, he
insists it is not even looking past opened the British Open with rounds
Thursday night's game at expan- of 69-66 and was one stroke off the
lead before he faded on the weekend.
sion Tampa Bay.
"On the one hand, it was a great
"We haven't thought ahead to
streak,
probably never to be dupliSeptember," third baseman Scott
Brosius said. ''We haven't thought cated," PGA Tour commissioner
Tim Finchem said. "On the other
ahead to August."
hand, I think there is a lot of years
Other things to watch as the sec- of quality competitive golf left in
ond half gets going:
Jack Nicklaus for all of us to enjoy,
• It will be a sibling rivalry at and I wish him well as he chooses
Dodger Stadium on Thursday how he wants to construct that."
when San Diego visits Los Angeles.
Nicklaus' performance in the
All-Star reliever Trevor Hoffman four majors set a standard for
pitches for the Padres and his years to come.
brother, Glenn, is the new managAs a 20-year-old amateur at the
er of the Dodgers.
U.S. Open in 1960, he went headto-head with Arnold Palmer and
I Alomar might be among several high-priced Orioles on their way . Ben Hogan, finishing second. And
out of Baltimore. Owner Peter at 58, having won 18 professional
Angelos wants to start making majors , he challenged Fred Coutrades if his disappointing team ples, David Duval and winner
does not soon move into wild-card Mark O'Meara at the Masters.
He endured the meteoric rise ofcontention.
Johnny Miller in the 1970s, staged
I The wild-card race in the NL is
shaping up as a nice chase, with unforgettable showdowns with
the Giants, Cubs and Mets Tom Watson and doled out
heartache to Greg Norman by winbunched.
ning the 1986 Masters, his last
PGA '!bur victory, at age 46.
"When I got to the mountaintop,
I kind of looked at the scenery and
said, 'Now what?'" Miller once said
of a career that brought him 24 vicseason under their belts at the end tories and two majors.
"When Jack got there, he said,
of their careers, I have a feeling
Where's tl)e next mountain?"'
that Young's record is safe.
Nicklaus is one of only four playThere is a reason that the award
ers
to win the career Grand Slam,
that goes to the league's top pitcher
but
only he has won all four majors
is called the Cy Young Award.
more than once:
Cal Ripken'l Itreak of 2,566
• a record six Masters, 23 years
conlecutive gamel played
behind the first and the last.
Considering the fact that most
• four U.S. Opens, sharing the
major league ballplayers won't record with Ben Hogan , Bobby
play more than 2,000 games in Jones and Willie Anderson.
their careers, I think this is anoth• three British Opens, along
er record that is safe.
with a record seven runner-up finLike DiMaggio's hitting streak, ishes.
you can't take a day off for any• five PGA championships; only
thing. You can't get hurt, you can't Walter Hagen, who played in the
be with your wife wben she's hav- match-play era, won that many.
ing a kid, and you can't miss a
"I know Jack is smart enough to
game to go to your father's funeral. . know when .it is time," said Larry
It takes more than talent to Nelson, winner of two PGA Chambreak this record, it takes the will pionship titles and the 1983 U.S.
Open. "I also respect his opinion
to go I'ct find play every game en'o ugh to know he figures it's
. along with a lot ofluck,
probably best for him and for the
01 spor(swr(ler Tony Will can be reached a(
awirt@l)(ue.weeg.uiowudll.
game."

(MGD. Miller Ute. Bud.
Bud Ught, Coors Ught)

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am
We're always looking for new dolls.
Calilf Interested.

1st Ave.

McGwire wants to avoid gray hairs
about is a projection," McGwire
·d. "There's always projections at
the All-Star break and nobody
realizes the second half is the
wughest part of the year.
"Let's be realistic, there's a long
'flays to go and a lot of things can
\appen," the St. Louis first baseiIlaD said.
The big redhead assures all he's
ore concerned about keeping his
,anity than rewriting the record book.
"My goal is to finish the season
\.ithout having gray on my goatee:
e said. "If this is all gray, I think
it's a sign that the pressure hit me."
I Gonzalez also may give history a
run. He had 101 RBIs at the break,
Lnd he has 80 games left with
Wexas to challenge Hack Wilson's
record of 190 set in 1930.
'The thing is staying healthy all
teason," Gonzalez said. "I'm trying
to drive in my RBIs. I'm trying day
by day, one at a time."
That's the same attitude the Yanees are taking as they approach
records for the most wins.
These Yankees already are 610, a winning percentage of .753.
for those wondering, the famed '27
, Yankees - biUed as the best team
her with Babe Ruth and Lou
Pehrig - went 110-44 for a win.1 Ding percentage of . 714.
The AL record for wins is 111 by
PJeveland in 1954, and the major

league mark is 116 by Chicago
Cubs in 1906. Both marks were
accomplished in a 154-game season, though no one is about to
insist the Yankees need an asterisk
this year.
" I don't think I'm surprised
because of the talent that we have
on this team," said perfect-game
pitcher David Wells, the AL starter
in the All-Star game.
"Certainly we don't have any 25-,
30-home run guys," he said. "We're
doing it fundamentally. It's not just
one guy. All 25 guys are heroes on
this team."
None of the Yankees was elected
by fans to start the All-Star game,
not that any of the Yanks seemed
bothered.
"People check their egos at the
door," shortstop Derek Jeter said.
''We all want to win, and it doesn't
matter how we do it."
"We don't have the marquee
names," O'Neill said. "When we
take the field, we expect to win."
Jeter was one of five Yankees
picked as either reselVes or pitchers to represent the club in Denver.
Being surrounded in the locker
room by the likes of Roger Clemens
and Cal Ripken did not faze Jeter
at his first summer classic.
"It doesn't feel different, being
here," he said. "I feel like I'm on an
All-Star team every day."
And every day, it seems someone
new plays the starring role.
Hideki Irabu led the pitching

Some records just won't be broken
15 years, THEY'RE STILL FIVE
SHORT!
This record is not just about the
ability to hit hom e runs - it's
pelders can cover more ground about longevity. With the salaries
than ever before, tracking down that players bring in nowadays ,
j)aJls that would have been hits in they don't have the need to play 25
,the past.
years in the big leagues that playAnother thing that will keep this ers used to.
lrecord safe is the conditions of the
A!! it stands now, McGwire is the
.playing surfaces today's players.
are on. Gone are the days of rocky closest, with 418 round trippers to
'nfields and uneven outfields that date, but durability has always
Fdded batter's averages with rou- been a question mark with him.
tine ground balls that would take a Since 1993, he has averaged only
92.8 games a season.
lbad hop for a base knock.
Griffey is slightly behind with
)Hank Aaron'. 755 career home
323 longballs in his ten seasons ,
I'IInJ
When you lIee sluggers like Mark and would have to play 14 more
McGwire and Ken Griffey Jr. send- seasons at his current pace to pass
ing the horsehide into the stratos- Aaro\l.
phere year after year, it is easy to Cy Young's 511 career Winl
·think Hammerin' Hank's record is
This is a nother longevity record,
doomed to fall.
and an average of 25 wins over 20
, But think about this, if 80meone years won't cut it. Considering top
was to average 50 home runs over pitchers hope to have one 25 win

ext to
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Specials for July 9 - July 15

z

SOUP: Vegeboblelleef
Clam Chowder

~

Bowl53.45

Cup $2.45

~

::~t~;~~~~~~. ~.~.~~.~~.~.~. ~~.~.i.~.~.~.~~. ~'!..er~i5J.95 ~

I

U APPETIZER: Smoked Turkey Qu... dlllas .............................................. ........................$S.95

z
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~

ENTREES:

~

~:~ :~~~~ ~~~~..~~..~~~.~~.~~I~.~.~.~:~.~.~~.......S6.50

~

Greek Sol.d - Cucumbers, tomatoes, olives, felll cheese, fresh basil
and red onions and a Greek salad dressing. served with fresh baked
French bread .................................................................................................. .56.25
P.n Fried Rainbow Trout - Served with your choice of two side
dishes and fresh baked French bread .....................-..................................$8.25

!

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE

>
-I

~

>

Flank Sitak - Sliced thJn. marinated and grilled. and served with a rich
brown mushroom gravy, with any two side dished .......................................57.45
BLT· For a lighter meal. bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted
sourdough bread, with MY side dish ............., ......................................... .S4.95
~
!!?
DESSERTS: Condy Bar Chtttecakt ....................... _ ...................................... _ ...........$2.95

8
Z

~
!!J

Iced Hoi Fudllf, 0"'01, Jet C",am, and Punula . Ooooohl .............. .$2.95
Corrat Cake .................................................................................................. .$2.75

2 for l's 9 to close and $3.50 Pi tehers
Jello Shots -1st one FREE

~ Available lor Private Parlies'

~
~

Always Greal Drink Specials
Never a Cover UpstaUl

337-5314
llam-l0pm .22 S, Clinton

River/est "Best Pizza" willner last 3 years and "Best Burger"

~
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FILET MIGNON· SWORDF ISH • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDW IC H.
I
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2,566 AND COUNTING

Ripken has no plans to sit
• Some people say the streak
has hurt his performance, but
Cal Ripken doesn't plan to take a
game off anytime soon.
By DIItd Ginsburg
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Lou Gehrig
played 2,130 consecutive games until
there finally came a time when he
simply couldn't do it anymore.
Some question if Cal Ripken is
reaching that point with his amazing
streak.
Ripken eclipsed Gehrig's seemingly
unbreakable record on Sept. 6, 1995,
and has bolstered the mark despite
advancing age and declining offense.
His critics say enough is enough,
insisting there is no reason to extend
a streak that now stands at 2,566.
Columnists from both The New
York Times and The (Baltimore) Sun
last month cited Ripken's shrinking
power numbers as an indication that
the Baltimore Orioles' third baseman
was swinging a tired bat and hurting
the team by extending the streak.
But Ripken insists he's fine and has
no intention of asking for a day off.
"I'm considered the everyday baseball player, the regular third baseman for the Orioles," Ripken said
during the All-Star break. "I come to
the ballpark with the Simple
approach that as long as the manag- .
er thinks I can be one of the guys
that can help us win, I'll play.'
He helped the American League
on Thesday night. He made hls 15th
straight start in an All-Star game,
going I-for-4 with two RBIs in a 13-8
victory over the National League.
Ripken, who turns 38 next month,
is hitting .258 with seven homers
and 36 RBIs - numbers that project
to well below his yearly average. But
he's made only three errors and certainly is more of a commodity than
backup Jeff Reboulet.
"Whatever Cal has on any given day
is good enough for me,' Orioles manager Ray Miller said. "I have a tough
enough time getting guys to play two
weeks in a row, let alone every game."
Miller isn't the only manager with
that point of view.
"Cal Ripken is a great player and

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Rudy Tomjanovich
still remembers the hurt he felt at
being left off the 1968 Olympic team,
and how badly he wanted to win a gold
medal for his country.
Thirty years later, as coach of the
• U.S. world championship team, he's
finally getting that chance. And noth·
ing, not even the absence of the NBA
all-stars he was supposed to be coaching, is going to spoil it.
"Heck no, it's a great honor. And to
me, what a challenge," Tomjanovich
said Wednesday, a few hours before
training camp opened. "We're not
going to have the hjgh-profile guys, but
we feel American basketball is the best
• in the world.'
Spooked by the threat of an NBA
lockout-related boycott by its latest
version of the Dream Team, USA Basketball dumped its 12 NBA all-stars
six weeks before the July 29 start of
the world championships in Athens,
Greece.
Instead of Grant Hill, Tim Duncan,
Kevin Garnett and Gary Payton, the

for
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C.lIIgr1p1!y Workshop
open to intermediate and
advanced calligraphers.
Take the opportunity 10
study under well-known
calligrapher Chery!
Jacobsen. Workshop Is
offered July 16 & 17, 1:00·
4:00 and 6:00-9:00. Call
the Arts & Craft Center al

Event Positions

Available

Be part o( our exciting

SPECIAL EVENT Team Ilelp

provide security and take
tickets at the Iowa Football
games this fall.
An excellent way to earn
extra money while having
a good time!
Please call or apply at:
Per~r~ntySe~

924 First Avenue N.w.
Cedar Rapids, I" 52405
319/365-0496

BlkiflkiGfrt
off." Free J'nxnancy THlilIg
ConHdentiJfCounJfllng
and Support
No 'ppoinlment neee... ry

CALL 338-8665
11 So Ointon •

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
TtiE DAILY IOWAN
33~5784
335-57111

HELP WANTED

I 250

David ZllubowsklfAssoclated Press

Baltimore' Orioles' Cal Rlpken, Jr. watches his hit In the sixth Inning 01 the
69th annual AII·Star game Tuesday at Denver's Coors Field.
still a very productive player,' said Jim
Leyland, manager of the World Series
champion Florida Marlins. "If Cal Ripken is healthy, he's like any other great
player - you want him in the lineup.
I'll never believe that Cal Ripken is
hurting his team by playing.'
Ripken's backers insist that his
performance and persistence oxer 17
seasons give him the right to extend
the streak. Besides, in an era where
many stars bounce from one team to
another and miss games because of
minor injuries, seeing Ripken in the
Orioles' starting lineup each day is a

reassuring sight.
"The one thing that seems right
about baseball is Cal playing every
day," Baltimore center fielder Brady
Anderson said.
And it's not as if one day off'is going
to completely revitalize Ripken's bat.
"Do you mean to tell me that a guy
who's played that many games is
supposed to be rested after taking ofT
one day?" Leyland said. "If he's
slowed up, isn't feeling good and
needs to take oft' three or four days at
a time, that's one thing. But that's
obviously not the case.·

United States will be represented by
current college players, CBA players
and Americans playing professionally
overseas.
USA Basketball had hoped to lure
some former NBA stars such as
Dominique Wilkins, but Wilkins said
he didn't want to betray former team·
mates or their stance in labor negotia·
tions with the NBA. Tomjanovich,
coach of the Houston Rockets, declined
comment on anything related directly
to the lockout.
Thirty players were invited to this
week's training camp at Moody Bible
Institute. One., Evan Eschmeyer of
Northwestern , declined. The roster
will be pared to 12 before camp ends
next Thesday.
"It would have been a lot easier if we
came in here from the beginning with
the team so we could start working on
. our system," Tomjanovich said. "Not
only do we have to start teaching things,
but we've got to make evaluations.
"This is the hand that we're dealt,
and we've just got to make the most of
it."
The biggest names at training camp
are Duke's Trajan Langdon and Michigan State's Mateen Cleavell, the Big
Ten player of the year. Richard Hamilton, the Big East player of the year,
also made the list, as did Jimmy King,
who was part of Michigan's Fab Five
and now plays in the CBA.

There also are 12 players who
played overseas last season, experience that Tomjanovich said will be
invaluable.
"(The international game) is a different game," he said . "They're big,
they're talented, so we've got to be a
defensive team. It's a lot more physical, so we're looking for guys who are
able to really initiate some physical
contact and be able to absorb and take
some hits without getting flustered
and lose their concentration."
And he has only a few days to find
them, and just a few weeks to get them
playing like a team . Not exactly the
ideal way to prepare for an interna·
tional tournament, when most opposing teams have played together for
months, ifnot years.
In the past few years, the United
States has gotten around the lack of
team experience by sending NBA players. All they need are a few days of
practice, a couple of plays and they're
ready to go.
"This isn't going to be an all-star
team, this is going to be real team.
We've got to develop a chemistry,' Thmjanovich said. "Our goal hasn't changed.
We want to win it, and we're going to do
everything possible to do that.'
And for all those doubting the Unit·
ed States can win any medal, let alone
the gold, 'lbmjanovich reminds them of
how he felt 30 years ago.

WNBA ROUNDUP

Two ex-Hawkeyes soar
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former Iowa players Franthea Price
and Tangela Smith combined for
30 points to help the Sacramento
Monarchs defeat the Los Angeles
Spllrks, 76-71, on Wednesday.
Smith scored 20 points on 7-ofn shooting. She was 5-of·5 from
the foul line and pulled down six
rebounds. Price added 10 points.
Comets 79, Liberty 54
NEW YORK - Cynthia Cooper scored 17 of her 23 points in
the first half as the Houston,
Comets beat New York 79-54
Wednesday night and handed
the Liberty their first home loss.
New York (8-6) won its first
six ga{lles at Madison Square
Garden before unraveling in the
first half against the Comets,
who led 48-22 at intermission.
Tina Thompson added 15
points and Sheryl Swoopes had
12 for the Comets (n·1) in her
second game back after she col·
lapsed during practice last week.
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Center • 335·5784

PERSONAL

: Tomjanovich chases gold without NBA players

By Nancy Amour
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Commun~tions

CLASSIFtED READERS: When answering any ad /hat rsquires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is ImpossIble
lor us to Investigate
that
cash.

• BASKETBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
•
: _ Rudy Tomjanovich may finally
get the gold medal he has want• ed since he failed to make the
• 1968 Olympic team.

111

Rockers 77, Mystics 65
Suzie
CLEVELAND
McConnell Serio scored 14
points, including six in a 12·4
run to break open a close game,
as Cleveland beat Washington.
Eva Nemcova scored 15 points
to lead Cleveland (6-5), which
snapped a furee.game home losing
streak. Rushia Brown added 14.
Washington (1-11) was led by
Nikki McCray's 14 points.
Mercury 78, Shock 76
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Jennifer Gillom's 3-pointer as
time expired gave Phoenix a victory over Detroit.
Sandy Brondello's basket had
given Detroit a 76-75 lead with
5.7 seconds left. Gillom took a
pass from Michelle Timms and
hit a 21-footer from the right
wing at the buzzer.
Sting 77J ~!~z 69
SALT LAl\.rj CITY - Andrea
Con greaves and Andrea Stinson
each scored 14 points to lead
Charlotte to a victory over Utah.

IOWA BBAU: Range, ThomI}-

Now hiring
phone personel.
Beginning wage

$6/hour.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at all
locations. Strong
cand idate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank
experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone of
our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, lA 52240.
fOE

Apply in person
after 4pm.
886 22nd Ave.

Coralville

Eam

$10.00
per hour

cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31st &Aug. 1st.
Apply now at
535 Emerald SI.
or call 337-4323.

Systems Unlim~ed, Inc. is an agency
serving people with disabilities. We are
seeking a detail-oriented candidate lor a
part·time clerical position.
Responsibilities include computer data
base and word processing, answering
phones, filing, and copying. We are
seeking someone who is available 20
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
Starting wage is $8.65/hr. Please app~
in person or send resume and cover
letter, including a description of
computer experience and skills, to:

1EJ-: Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a difference ... every day"
1556 First Avenue South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099

Men and women (not of child-bearing potential), ages 1865-, with elevated cholesterol are invited to participate in a
12-week (10 visits) research study to compare the effects of
high-dose pravastatin and atorvastatin, two FDA-apprcmcl
medications. Compensation provided.
If interested, call The University of Iowa Lipid Resean:h
Clinic at 319/335-6677 or 1-800/887-6917 for more
information.

....."........,. r
plus
nus

Short term. Great money.
Apartment
cleaning/polishing/carpet
cleaning.
July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
8am-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on acrew.
at 414 E. Market
Mon.-Fri.

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring
delivery drivers
Make $7-$121hour.
Company cars
provided.
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

Iiiiiiiiiii~

DO YOU
THMA?
DO YOUW:
AT NIGHT
BECAUSE OF YOUR ASTHMA?
If SO, VOLU'N'l'BBRS, between the ages of 18 and
66, are invited to participate in an ASTJDU
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPBllTSATlOB
AVAILABLl!I. Please call 336·7555 or 356·7883
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4:00
Monday through Friday for more information.

GOLF: Big names coming to
Quad City Classic this week
COAL VALLEY. III. (AP) - This year's $1 .6
million Quad City Classic, which starts Thursday, has several prominent names. Oavid
Toms will be defending his title against past
PGA and British Open champ John Daly, wellknown rookie Casey Martin and 1996 U.S.
Open winner Steve Jones.
Others include D.A. Weibrlng, who won
three of his five tilles at the Quad City Classic;
Steve Ftesch, who won the Nike Tour Championship; and Hal Sutton, who has eight wins in
18 years on the lour.

needed lor immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Se rvice 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per.
hour lor Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
(rom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

DRIVERS

NOW ffiRING FALL

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications
• 15·22 Hours/Week
• $700-$10SO/Month
• Bonus Plan

1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 YfJlrs of age.
Prt-tmployrnrnt, randem

CALENDAR BlANK

drug screening rtquired.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two dlYl
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerciill
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _________________________________________
Sponsor __________________ ____________________
Day, date, time __________________________________
Location ______________________________________
~

Contad person/phone

__

son excel in prep game
Hawkeye basketball recruits Joey Range
and Rod Thompson recently led their team in
scoring in an Illinois prep all·star game.
Thompson scored 13 points and Range had
12 in the Illinois Basketball Coaches Association Class AA ali-slar game in Peoria. Range
was named the game's Most Valuable Player.
The two were teammates at Galesburg,
which went 30·3 and finished second in the
state tournament in 1997-98.
Both players are currently competing In
Iowa City's Prime Time League: Thompson
plays for Active Endeavors, Range for Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted Sportswear.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Writ&ad using one

1
2
5
6
7 _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 _ _ _ _ __
10
11 _________ 12 _________
9
14
13
15 _________ 16 _________
17
18
19 _______ 20_~~----22
21
23 ~-~---24----------~
Name
Address
_______________________________ Zip ____ ____

Is seeking responsible and II~~~

dedicated part·tlme retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing for fall '98
Internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University 01 Iowa student.
Qualilled candidate will be
amotivated, upbeat, seffstarting, pos~lve , team·
oriented Individual.
Pick up applications at
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

11----1

u.:.tod e

,

24

~

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category ________---'-______
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ pen~ord ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
96¢ ~er word ·($9.BO min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
52 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office H()urs
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

~

capabilities
joining an experienced
and highly motivated
team of 8dentlalll dedI·
cated to drug discovery
using automated blocatalysis. Experience

wIth enzymology and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly
desirable. We offer comsatary and
fits. Send resumes to:
Human Resources,
EnzyMed, Inc., 2501
Cl'Osspark Rd., low.
City, lA 52242. E-mall:
jrlch Oenzymed.com

MOVlHQVa

0 _. 321'

MOVINQ?,
FUANITUR
IOWANCLA

COMPt

,-

CAIH lor c
MACINTOII

by1.. m.me
conI. 33UO

'OWIR'UI

W~.95 .

12311111364-

The Daily Iowan -Iowa

USED FURNITURE
rAURANT equipment bu.lne••
an opponunlty tor .". rlQht per.
IOn. Wli Iraln. some mechanical optllude h.lplul . Need•• alld drivers W·
cen... 337-62 I 5.
MANAGEMENT and rOllJI

MOVING SALE. Oak delle. two tvtoni. large dr.IW. Ii. _
.....

"1IIf' fUll. Fun and

tlqu ••.• 315 lsi 51.. Iowa City 35t·

a.olon..s accapl8d. 353-1899.
QUALITY deIn. genay used hoUs.hold lumilhinga. Dellel. drasaars. s0-

011.' ...

~~~~~:!~~;;rt:~~~~~~~~~~~lSOClaM'
kit<:/1en
llOr.
'~
and new needed
gift andIorMW
collectible.
slor.
In
C",.,

~~~~~~~=---"P"~c.::~~~~:~

flOUT .• SID! IMPOIIT
AUTO SERVICE
eo. Malden Lane

nIXiIlItI 6328.

EuropMtI & Japan_

RopaIr Sptclatisl

hoursav~.

senger. Good for hauling, hunting,

ftshlng . anew blowing. lawn mowing.
~~~~~--~~- i-_-'======_-1QUEEN .ize orlhopedlc maitre.. S850. (319)233-1213. W'lerIoo.
"."'lbllll1ed".g:
lei. Brals headboard and fr.me.
Ne.er us.d· .tlll In pla.llc. COIl
11000,1811 $300. (319)362-7177.
AO.112 D. Sleepl!lg rooms , share
READ TltlSItIl
,itchen and balh . Oft-street parlcing.
Free a.livery. QUI"n,....
AI
utilHIes ptld. A~1abIe 6/1 and 8.'t .
brand""....."
MOOdaV- Friday ~ 5p.m 351 -2' 7B.
1.0.1.. FUTON
Hwy 6" lIt Ave. CoraMli.
1.0121 •. $leepino room•• share kitch:137_
en & balh . All utJlHIes paid. Oft-street
parking. clole 10 campo•. ~. 9-5.
SMALL ROOM7??
351·2178.
NEED SPACE???
W. ha.o"" aoIutIonlll
1.0 .. 2• • ROOMS, ROOMS ,
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
MORE ROOMS. 101. 01 lOcallon. ,
~~~~~I CHILD
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
lOIS of Slyl ••• S175- 5300. cIII for
I .D". FUTON
more d.lalls. Keyston. Propertl ••
Cor.lvill.
33&-6288.
337_
AUGUST: rustic two room unll; cat
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
watcome; Ir" parlcing; pm... rffri!t
VisH HOUSEWORKS.
oralar.
shart .xcallent kitcllen. balh
Female posltion lor northWe've got a store full 01 dean used
lacfllties; 5370 ulilrti.. InclUde; 337·
fumlture plus dish... drapas. lamp. 4785.
ern California. Needs

12751 month plu. 112 Ulilities. large
own bathroom In two bedroom
.panm.,m. Grad! prol •••lonal pr...
Non-.mokar. Qul.t. CI.an'I\i~IaKT;c;;;';;~:'i;;;;;~~
I
to UIHCI law . POOl. p.1I0. I'
35&-9332. Tony.

$10.00

STHMA?

•

a.n ASTRIIA
Hospitals and

nrmation.

.s Center Room 201.

~

New
feceN8

within a t4 day period , For more
Iotmalion call or slop by:
SERATEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S.Gilben Street
low. City 351-7939

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry SeNice to
process clean and
soiled linens . Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
nscessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per ,
hour for Production and
$6.50 for laborsrs .
Apply in psrson at ths
U of I Laundry SeNice
at 105 Court St.,

t~:~9h

g~~itOI

Mall
Arby's

All shifts available; lunch,
closing. Flexible hours.
free meals, paid breaks.
other benefits. Competitive )Yages. Apply in
person. 354-1353

STUDENT

Assistant Manager
• $500 Signing

.

Bonus

• $7/$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa City location

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

hor•• bam
mil. south
01
IC on stall
Sycamoro
St . •Ivailabl.
10 an
enlrepreneur 10 run • hor•• boarding
busIness . Lease all or profit share.
W.I... and .lectricity Ivailabl• . P•••
tures and training land negotiable. As!<
lor MaH. 351.Q44 I.

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL INSTRUCTION
•. I.ndem di ....
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS SKYDIVE Lesson
sky SlJr1Ino·
'
Paredi.. Skydi.... Inc.
319-472-4975

applications

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$1050/Month

DANE'S DRIVE-IN
NOWOPENII

Ico cre",!, a yogurt IreelSll
Weekdays 1ta.m.-ap.m.
Weekends 11 • .m.-1Dp.m.

Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yalrS of age.
Pre·employment, random
drug screening required.

8·5
8·4

=-

1.11 option , or lOll. spa-I~~~~~~~~~~~
one b.droom. Close-In. NO
pels . Laundry faciliti ••• parkino.
Oul.t. $4951 monlh . Dayllme 3511346 ft 73Dp 3" ~Ol
; a er ; .m. ~ .
SUMMER, f.1I option . or lall. Spa·

U.I. SURPlUS STORE
107112 2nd Ave.

Ii

~001

Qualified candldat8 Will be
amotivated. upbeat, sen·
starting. positive, team·
oriented Individual.

I

I~":"!'=-~~~

____

11;";';"~;:O;~~~:;:Wm(-

I pe1iti'~e salary and benefits. Send resumes to:
Human Resources,

EozyMed, Inc., 2501
Crosapark Rd., Iowa
CIty, IA 52242. E-mail;
Irlch Oenzymed.com

MI".

cious one bedroom. Closo-In. No

membera,aol .comIknol l~g,html

pal •. L.undry lacilltie., parklno·
OUle~. 54951 monlh . D.ytlm.351·
1346••fter 7.3Dp.m. 354·2221.

able August I. $525ilflor1th,1VW lur.

NEAR hoopital. 47 Vallay A... Avail-

nlshed. No pall. 351-1386.

NEW AND NEWER DOWNTOWN. 1==::;.,-bed
-=
room
c...:.;;..:apartmen-==-I.""W
"'an-:t. 1===='7"""7--'''::-:=-:;to campus. VariOus 1OCa11on.. nice place but don' Wllnl 10 ~ •
Two _oom. two balh. Eal';' kitctl- fortune??? Family owned and operon •. lJwndry. parldnO. shuttle rout..
Minar ~1If. 5695 Includ ..
1 I 2 bedroom epar1ments. Availabl.
900 sqUOl. foat. Slart al $563. sseo.
318112 E.Burtingion 51.
Augusl 1st. Clean, cIosa-ln ....t or
$600 and up wilhout utll~ieI. Cd 354- 1=-"=:;';-;:""''='0--,-----:---: I'!!'"~"'!""~~~!"!!'"-_ _
west side of "V8(. Reason.~ ranis. 1 c.:.::..;..-'GiRiAT~~iiOij-- 2787.
'FonnTyping
off-slreel parking. NC.laundry - I
=
New
=E"'R=-two-:-bed-:-room--apartmtn-'''''--:'I-W"'''rth I:~~';:;~~~ UliI"If•. UlJIlIouua- I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
'Word ProcessinO
....- - - - - - - -. .-1 lies. No pets. Oulet non·smokers call
carport and storage room. WID 1IOOk.~....~....- - - - - 338-3975 lor more datall..
up" . dllhwasher. dlspolal. CIA " E="=-:':::-:-~~':"'==:-1
1,2.3 SEOROOMS
Av.llable Augult 1. P.ls allowed.
Augu.1
358-~:::7:..:t;::39~.,.,..,.--:--,-._ ___
QUALITY
Modern. close 10 campus
NOW available. two bedroom apart·
WORD PROCESSING
NO pels. 354-2413.
m.nls clOU to campUI. Call
COME DISCOVER
Slnc.l986
AOI2Ot. Oulet area Of CoraMII • . EI35oHI112.
1'-_,,"-"'0'
QUITE FRIENDLY
flCiency.
00.
bedroom.
two
bedroom
.
PRIME
LOCATION
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
COMMUNITY LlVJNG
Some with fireplace and deck. launAugust
AT WESTERN HILLS
dr~ fa~i1it'i' off-street' ,frarklng 101.
Modern two bedroom •.
Iowa'. only Cer1Inod ProfUllonal
SWimming pool. Mon~ rI. 9- Sp.m.
' A/C , laundry.
Wrttoo, wiA:
PrivllflIy , ...... dontdlOry for
MOBJLEHOME
351-2178.
No pals . 354-2413.
U.i....ily W,,",,,. s.jr, 1tCI/",
ESTATES
'Slrengthen your e,isting m.lerials
TWO b.droom aparlment. Oulat
0'101308. I BR .• fflcl.ncy APT..
suppo~ 'CAdnuic mwnmrlltnt
·l..ocated 81 370 I 2nd
·Compose and design your resume
across Irom Burge Hall. IVW paid. MOlea. fIv. mlnut.. Irom bustl ... utiliwith """Y ..rmilits oJfomI
'Wril. your cover letters
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
F. ~, 351·2178.
ties paid. nopt". 33~1.
'Develop your lob search stralegy
txc/",itlt/y
HOIISt.
Coralville.
0'10'425. Efflcl.ncy. on. badroom .
TWO bedroom apartment. Oarge) In
For infOrtNtioo call
Downtown In a house. Oft-street
oreat locaUon to campus, law ~
• Large lois & mature
Active Member Prolesslonal
parkino. laundry. air. 5460- 1620,
and hospital •. on • quiet street. New
grounds.
337-2020 or
Association 01 Resume Writers
H/W paid. K.yslon. Prop.rUes
tarP,e,t and plenty o! ptrt<ong. Ulundry
• Stonn shelter & wamin&
33~88.
lac.litl
..
and
bu.
lin
•.
$4851 month.
354·7822
siren r
ONE· bedroom. close-ln. $430 WW Ask about a .ummer discount. Call
WOROCARE
pa id. Rofer.nc ... No pats. No today lor alhawlng 35H)44 I (day)
• City bus service.
338-3888
smok.rs. 433 S. V.n Bur.n. 339- 0< 337-6953 (....enlnos! weekendl).
• Close to new Coral
MELROSE AVE. N.ar c.mpu • •
8740: 35HI098.
One year lease,
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
large room .•hared balhroom. k~ch· I::';;=:-:-=:-::=-:-;;==-=:
318112 E.Burllngton Sf.
PRIME
LOCATION
en. Par1<lnO. laundry. NC. $240 plus
room
The University of Iowa.
Close in 2 bedroom
August
Deposit same as rent.
uillni.s.
Can
lurnlsh.
33&-7112.
Ihrea
bedroom.
Ou'-I
Eost.~.
Complate Prol..sional Coo.ultalion
• Pool & Reeteational
Quieter one bedroom.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Fri. 9-5p.m. 351·2178.
S530·S590
• Dishwasher,
AlC.laundry. parlclng.
areas.
'10 FREE Copl..
COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI· AVAILABLE August 1st. Two bed·
No pets. 3504-24 I 3
• Disposal
• Corrununity build ina &
'Cover letters
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. room 5495. 008 bedroom . 5395; .ffi.
laundry facilities.
'VISA! MasterCard
537D. n.ar unIVersity Hoopltal TWO room efficiency. 120 N.CUnton .
• Free off-street parking
NONSMOKING , qu Ia I. c Iosa. w. II clancy.
and UlW School. IVW paid. no pets. A.allabt. Auousi t . Par1<ing ..ail.ble.
CIA, off s lreet.
• flllI·time on site office
lurnl.h.d. $275·$297. own balh . 740 Mlch.eI Sf. 679-2649.
337-2573.
• Laundry.
FAX
& maintenance staff.
$320. utilities IncIuded.~. 338parking. laundry
• No pets
__"!!'"'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -=40~1=,0.,-:,.--c--c-_ _~_= AVAILASLE now' elllcl.ncy apart· WEST SIDE on. bedrooms. 5422·
• Neighborhood watch
54461 month plu. electric. CIa.. to
=C
ONE bedroom In lour room hous • . All meni\S395- A~allable August 1·
faCilities.
program.
I.w. medical buildings. NO pelS. 466utilitl •• 1 h.al! w.l.r p.id. 12601 bedroom apartmenl. 54BS; two bed- 7491.
• Country 8Imosphere
month. Avallabl. now. 351-5388.
room apartmenl $565. All Include uhliFully
carpeted.
ti.s. On bUs line. Som. pet •. 1100
with city conveniences.
Monday - Friday lG-3 pm
PRIME LOCATION
North Dodge. 351-3664.
Double & single lots
•
COLONIAL PARK
.Auh~t
BENTON Manor two bedroom apart.
available.
Furnls
BUSINESS SERVICES
uy room.
ment and 3 fooms acroS! denia l 1545 Abar A... Two bedroom. $480.
refrigerator,
laundry.
rent promotions
Cum:nt
191>1 BROADWAY
Av.llabte AugUSI I. On. year Ie....
No pets. 354-2413.
school. 338-2587.
Word proc.ssinO all kinds. Iranscripon newer homes.
HIW and appli.ncas lurnllhed. No
tion•• notary. copies. FAX. phoo. an· ROOMS lor rent starting $200 .nd EFFICIENCIES .nd one bedroom pots. Near Monards. _
and ceil- Model apartment #20
CALL FOR ALL THE
SWering. 331H18OO.
up. some month 10 monlh wilh all ulil- apartmenl•. Closa-In, pets negotiable. Ing lanslurnilhed. 35f.175O.
DETAJLS.
open
dally 9 am . 8 pm ADI9.
ItI.S.
C.II
337-8665.
a.k
for
Mr.
Avallabl.
Augu.t
1.
po.slbly
soon.r.
two -..om duplex ••.
TRANSCRIPTION, pap.rs. edll,"~.
TWO bedroom apartmenll. A.allable
319-645-2662
(local)
Gre.n.
33&-1047.
Call
for
localion
and
dascriplion.
Menanylall - " processinO needs. Julia
929 Iowa Ave.
LARGE, closa-In. two .nd Ihr.. bed· Auou.t 151h. In CoraMII •. just 011
MON•• FRI. 8-5.
Fri. 9- 5p:m. 351 -2178.
358-1545 188 .. m.ssage.
strip.
On
busrOUI
••
heal
Included
.
priSHORT or long.lerm renlals. Fr.. room. 614 S.Johnson . $595- 58951
LARGE Iwo bedroom. Gar.g• . foe
338-7481 or
cable. local phoo., Util~ies and much monlh plUI deposll . WW p.ld . 011· v.I. parking. I.undry lacilitle•. No
WOROCARE
more. Call 354-4400.
str..t parlcing. 337-8862 or 354.a7l7. pell. No smoking. Call 351.aSCI or
338-3888
room. cle.nt qu'.t. No pets. Gred...
351·9100.
338-4306
atel professional preferred . 2152
SUMMER rooms lor student. Femal. NEAR UlW School. One and two bed318112 E.Burtinglon SI.
43e S.V.n Buren
and mal • . 337-2573.
room. IVW paid. laundry. quiet. 011·
T.ylOr
Dr. Augusl I. 5585. 354·5631 ~~~::~~~~~~
or
338-2379.
;.:
Prime location near el ......
THREE blOCks Irom downlown. E.ch slreet parlcing. 354-251 4 or 351-8404.
'Mec/ Windows! DOS
Nice 2 BA wl2 bath. parklnO. I.un·
two bedroom. Pandng. mi·
Two
room has own sink, frldQe 8. AlC. NiCe: one bedroom utilities fur. dry. eaHn kllchen. FREE downlown
'P-crow8\1e. AJC. No smoking. no pets.
Share kilchen a. balh wilh males ooly. ni.hed. $385. Two badroom. 5400.
.hUHI • . Availa~ Augu.1.
'TM,I, '''''''ating
Bedroom
Available now. lease . $575. Aher
$225 plu. electric. 0.11354-2233.
Garage $10.679-2436; 679-2572.
'L09aV APN MLA
$600 wlo utilities.
7:30p.m.
Call 354-2221 .
pnC'YKlIJa"y
Apartments
·Bu.lness graphiCS
ONE and IWo bedroom apartmenls .
Call 354-2787.
NEWEll four bedroom duple,. Ava/I·
'RUSh Jobs Welcome
$345 to $419
A•• llabl. Augu.1 I, Dubuque 51 . a18 Iowa ''-enUf. $575. WW paid.
abla August 1. WID . garaQe, fire'VISIoi MaslerCard
WALK TO CLASS. 5450 10 $620 in· CIO •• 10 c.mpus. off.slreel parlclng.
No Deposits
placo. No pats. Call Sean 337-726'. 1'F.'fiiMiMi~lF.iiil--eludes all utililles. Ulundry. SUmmer AvallabteAugusl I. Call 339-7577.
FREE Par1<ing
SlJbl."a.all.bl•. Call 331-551 I or
PLEASANT. sunny. newly ramo-II
$2431moolhpluselectricltyandh.al. 338-1983.
850 S. John.on. $550, HIW paid.
deled. two bedroom. Oulat. residenNear.tV music building. 351-9734. =:-=::::,:;-;:==-:---,;--:-.,,- L.undry f.cllilles. dl.hw•• h.r. of/·
tial . WIO. Av.iI.ble Auou.1 t. No
Free
Cambus
SPACIOUS Eastsld. location I Two .tre.t p.rklng. Av.llabla Auoust t.
pat •. Non-smoke<. 5485 plu. ufolnles. 1.;..;..;.;;;..;.....;;;..;..;...;-----FEMALE 10 share charming hous.. bedrooms! b.lhs. Iwo IlOOrs. Great Call339-7577.
Service
351-6642.
310 E.BurtlngtOn
close 10 campus, own room , WID, for 3 or 4 to share. 341-7870.
Low... IeYat mini Office downtown.
CIA. 5275/ monlh plus utlliti.s. AvailQUIET, nica two bedroom. Cios ... in
5<, monlh lea ... 175 sq.fI.
Call University
able now Ihrough Augusl I. On. year
'IT'D'
"alS OI"""oo·LOC<lIoar, • ., '",PU"''''''
Iowa City. S585 plus . Available AuSt751month Include. all utJlitlea.
I..... 339-8238,
" ~
gusl 1. 338-1824.
351-8370.
Apartments
THREE and four bedroom dupfexes. FOR I.... commercial IPle • .
335-9199
Closa-ln. Pat. nagotlabl • . A.atlablo S3751monlh plul ulilill.l. Appro,.
(m...t be • rell.tered
Augusl I. Pos.IbIy.oon • . 33&-7047.
300 sq. fI. Located ""
• UNIQUE STUDlO8
UI.tudent)
THREE bedroom and on. bedroom
Tilln. I year 1 _ av .
338-6189 .
337-7792.
.()R.

RESUME

JIouse

_me

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

' It/gIIl,.

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1
3bdrm

$700 + electric

on.

351-0322

TWO BEDROOM

QUIET
NO PETS

614 S. Johnson #3

DUPLEX FOR RENT

On."

OFFICE SPACE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

DOES IT

-Ct

lliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

JUST
""T
YOUNEED1U

slud.~Vprole ssional.

parking, Bu.llne. SUpermartcet.
$275. 113 Utillli... Augu.1 15.
338-4743.
NEAR hospital•. Fem.1e non.mok....

I~~~~~~~---

.=

1_-::::::-:'-:=::-:::-:-::,:,,:==:--

NW: OR FALL
CALL US TOn\Y AT
3514452 D.P.].

SELL!

professional. graduate preferred to
share two bedroom apartm.nl begln-

nino Augu.t. Laundry. dishw•• h.r.
$282 plu. 112 Utiliti.l . 338-0700.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart·
Grad pr.f.rrod . OuIOI. Non·
$250/ monlh plus 112 eloe·
UIHC. 46e-7684. I....

II';;'J!~~:::~~- liCii\ii'iiiN-;;;;;;;;;t;;i;;bik;"Tu;i 1 35e::58if~""'~' Availab~l!}\uOljst
II

Efficiency, one &
three bedroom

I

•

AUTO DOMESTIC

1'" HOnda Prelude. Mlnual. red,
sunroof, tape . Runs well. S975.

COMPUTER
CAeH lor eornpul.... GUIler! It.
P-. Compony. 354-7g10.
MACINTOIH Power PC. 32 maga.
Dyt •• rn.rnory. Avid Cln.ma vldto
cartl. 331H1108.
POWI .. 'UL IBM 466DX. Lo.ded,
WlndowlD&, prtnttr. ate. All lOr lUll
$2391111384-0421 .

_1979.
1118 Toyota T.rcat. NC , 5-lpaed.
New brake•.• ,hau.t. S2100 .
35&-8144.
'1 Honda Accord OX. Four-door, automatic. I'eraa, crulse-conlrol,

spar.

ty. e,cellenl condition. 56900. 338·
5535.
... Honda Civic EX. 3Ik.loaded. ex·
coIlenl condillon. 58995. 338-5535.
.... CASH FOR CARS ....
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
1947 Walerfronl on..

339-0431 .

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
!rrTP:llwww.renl.net/dl~/_~dcourt

*~

~

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1'777
(2 Bedrooms)

~
Ave. & 7th St.•

338-4951
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• OFF STREET PARKING

•

SELL YOUR CAR

location on busilne.
Close to hospital &
law school .

, \ I,.

e~e,;;t

•

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power.
11 O .
• 1.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Word.

now through fall .
Quiet westside

1180 Honda 400. E,cellenl condition.
Low mil.oo•. 5450. 35B-93 I B. even·
Ing•.

1110 Buick Skylartc. MUlt ..n. Excel·
lent cond~lon . Maroon. automatic .
AM/FM ,"dlo. $18001 bell offer. 341·
9864.
1..7 Plymoulh Sundance. GOOd
Shape. low mileage. Second OWnOr.
51800/ ceo. 354-7182.
1'" Chevy Corsica: 4-<1oor h.lch·
back ; V6 Aulomatlc; AMlFM cas·
lOtte; 11A1110adad, $2300. 353-4386.
WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. truck. or
van•. Oulck esllmates and removal.
679-3048.6n.3D48
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 W••I.
338-e688.

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
V/6, all options including O.E., bed
liner. $S,700/o.b.o. 351-6003.

apartments available

IIC;~iD.~~---- I~~~~----

II

capabilities
joining an experienced
and highly motlvaled
team scientists dedicated to drug discovery
using automated blocatalysIs. Experience
with enzymology and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly
desirable. We offer com-

KEOKUK ST. APTS.
New Iw<ury 2 bedroom! 2 balhroom m.. ReoJtors 338-4853.
and 1 badroomlt b.throom ap.rt· DODGE STREET. Thr" bedroom.
menl •. Includ.s: OIW , CIA . mi- IVW paid. AIC. chhwuher. stOtago. '~';:~:::::.::;::'=;';=':;'=:=:_-=atlW8II8, balca1ies. laundry lacilities parlcing. NaN. :l3I!4n4 .
"
and garage- .~IabIe. On-site manDOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
ag ... + 24 hour malnlen.nce. Units
43tI S.JohnlOn
.vailabl. NOW and lor Fall. 5480- Th ... bedroom two balhroom eaI-in ~......................~_ _
$51 O/monl~ plu. utilities lor one bed- kilchen.Iaoodry·. parking. Fr.. ihuttle
rooms; seoo-s635/ monlh and utlbtles
S759 wlthoul ulll,tle •. Call
for two bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
KNOLLRIOGE GARDEN
2551 HolidaY Ad. Cor$Y1Ile.
Close 10 Coral Ridg.
Oakdal.
Carn".,. and Rockwell. Spaciou. two
bedroomoavailableinmedlalely.S45055001 monlh. BUllin • . Bring your
I.~~~~~~~~c:~
petll339-t509
1~~~~tp>Riiiil:OCiTiONI:
f1np-JI
I

WOROCARE
338-3888

II·-~=====::---

Requirement: Must be a
University 01 Iowa student.

lcI~~~~~~~~~=

tenee to downtown, all appliances.
parlclno, lVW paid. $8301 month. Th... 1=:::==~:""7-'-:=c.:....-:-:-=-;-;-

TYPING

common rooms. Great house . Close
I~:-:~~"":'-=:'!'::~:o:~ campus. Cabl• . WID. AlC. OIIstr..1

or

rs

li

GRADUATE

SelI.lorage unHI1rom 5.10
.s.cunty fenc:ts
.conertt. building.
-StMl doors
CorIM... lowe CI1y _ 0 1
337-3506 or 331.0575

2242 .

-"=.- -_..

Non·smoker. Own bedroom . Use

1525 Hwy. 6 WBst
I Iowa 52241

llone,

~.F~~~~.pat'.203MynIe

Awnu •. 338-7481 or 338-4306.

338-3245: 3504·2«1 .
ADt507. Three bedroom -",*,1.
W~lklng dlstanc. 10 c.mpul. WW
paid . ~.~. 35'·217B.
ADl7L Thr.. bedroom. walking dl..

• 2 BEDROCftlS

Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop

ING DAY.

MISC. FOR SALE

sink proWled. 5 mlnut. walk 10 law

WOR o
PR OCESSI NG

~~~~;~1~:~111t).12

is seeking responsible and
dedicated part·time retail
help. Also curr8ntly
Interviewing for fall '98
Int8rnshl ps.

($17.90 min.)
($22.29 min.)
($26.60 min.)

utilitlas. Calf 35HI370.
OREAT LOCATION
Fllieasing. two bedroom. $53().$59Q.
HIW paid. CIA. laundry .. olf-.lr••1
parlcing. carpeted. no pats. 929 Iowa

H/W PAID

Friday'

arly.

word
word
word

Two bedroom • . two battl, . •• t-in moowave. clll'Iwuh...
kkchen. laundry. parlclng. $563 plus en. AIC. laundry laclIities.

=SE::L":'L-':"':':H=0:::W::E:':LL:"'16
7=-m-m":"I::-lm-pr-... ECONOMICA L U.I n. C10se·1 n.
;::ject",or;:::.:
' $::1;::00",.;::356-833:.::;-:;:::::9::,..-.-",_,.,. Cleon . Oulel. Bug·fr... Owner Ce· ~~so:ru!"'A;;;;:;i;;;;;;;t,;t;';~ ~;;;';;;-';;:::=7==~==
RED m.lal bunk beds .•lnOI •. wllh cupied. 338-1 '04.
5,
m.Hr...... new. $250. Ona sinOlo
EXTRA LAROE NICE ROOM.
Irama with red metal headboard. Ono
CLOSE-IN,
indIJde.WllII .... lt/AiiLt.mtA.;tu~-:EiiiCiitn.:y
now 8-person lent. Call 351-&167.
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
I'
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS
SUNNY. NO PETS.
~..............................",!,,"~_lapertn~~·~·~;IO'''''~c$3~$3Ci6. ~IO
MAKE CEHllIIi
351~1O
5tiiij~~~~~~~on.

v;'iil;:====:::;1

commercial

s.

CAT watcome: wooded envlronmenl;
~ee parking; good fac',lie.; $235 util).
Ii.. Included; 337-4785.
DORM STYLE ROOM, Augusl 16.
$235 a monlh plu •• Iectrlc. mi-

call
335-5001 .
Open Thuradaya
100.m.·Ip.m. for public Nle

n is 1 pm two d.ys
and in general will

BLANK

I~:-::-:==~~~_-=~I.
GRUT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Ih U~ ""'"
927 E. COllage
man ...........

crowave, refrig. desk. shefves and

~~~~~~~~~_

1\ii~;U;;:i;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;

August"~

On July 23 .1
SurplUI
auctioning
I~~ISHED:gi;;~~~~~i8
410 Iowa Ava., Iowa City. Iowa, comput.rs
10:30 wi.
lindba
offlc.
fuml. I'
lur. al I :00. For q_llon. pita..

356-7883

and 4:00

FANTASTIC two·bodroom lownhou... Near UlHC and c<omjltJ• • 332
Soma Court. S62Q/ monlh. Available

52200.338-7518,

MPBNSA'l'IO.

or

HOUSEWORK8
I I I Sleven. Dr.
338-4357

sum. 10: United Action for Youths,

Now accepting

.gas of 18 and.

Now accepting
new consignments.

&111 hour plus benefits. 314 tim•. AI:;;~~~~;;?;;-'ii';;;;;::;;;;;;;;jllernoons and early ..,.ninga. Send r...

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

~N1GHT

pt,.

UOF I SURPLUS

Monday

EIlVIA?

and other household items.
AII.I reasonabla prices.

responsible, caring person
to provide live-in care lor
two daughters ages 8 and
9. Flexible hours necessary.
Some cooking and household errands. Prefer BOme
coUege educa,tion. Nonsmoking. Must swim.
Room, board, salary, car.
Minimum one-year COm'
mitment. Begin faU 1998.
References required .
(530) 244-0857 coUect.

~L

'0 FDA-appro~

'idal~;~~;~~:;~~

ing. lots 01 apace. laundry. pelS ....
12171~. Own bedroom. cIos"'I~:;7.;'-';;====-==-::: QOtiabIe- $50(). 1525 water paid.
In. Laundry. gas Orin, poreIt. parlclng.
1i0NUI: .nd I.... Ilgn.d now
351-5034.
through July 31
onl, 1200
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
for Auguat rwnt! Cal HaaIher at 338- ~Loi!NRiC;QETciWIiHc;USi8.
ADVERTISE IN
8288 or 3 3 9 - 1 0 5 8 . "
~~~~~~~~~:THE DAILY IOWAN
335-H84
335-~m

_er1

NANNY

per hour
teaning apartments on
Ju~ 31st &Aug. 1st
Apply now at
535 Emerald SI.
~r call 337·4323,

tential), ages 18~ participate in •
,are the effects of

AYAILABLI Augu.t III. T..... bedroom.
one
bathroom off.street
on wast parkwith CIA.
dishwasher.

CARE
NEEDED

Eam

i~240·6099

TWO BEDROOM

VANS

ROOM FOR RENT

Ilimited, Inc.
IIlce ... every day"
South, Suite #1

9, 1996·9

SMALL older bookcas.. and desk. VAN FOR SALE: makO money haul- I~~~~-:-:=.:----
Ing. 1975 Dodge high rool_.&n- I
PIeueenvironment
call Diane AI
IMna .. 3191393- Good condition. 35HI215.
Work
0909.
tan. Runs great. &caI1en1 tirea ($500
_I. 88,200 origInat mile •. Two pas-

ji~=~- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

IC. is an agency
abilities. We are
Id candidate for a
II position.
s computer data
Ising, answering
»pying. We are
I~ is available 20
I~dule is flexible.
Ihr. Please apply
~ume and cover
~escription of
3 and skills, to:

Iowa - ThursdaYr July

NOH-SMOKtNG male. Own room in :::::-::~====....".,,...=·I
hoU..; luml.had. Clean; QIIiet: c:too. I"",us. ':on'Iotet.er;
In. No pels. WID. 5265 includes utilities. 351-6215.

338-3554

ld. lamps. atc. N......t coosil/nment
shop In lown -Nol Necessanly An-

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

AUTO SERVICE

C~ty,

~

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$41JO.$465

TWO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

.~

1883 SATURN SU

4-dr. ai,. AMlFM radio. power loCks, automBlic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-xxxx
~tgateSt.-lowa

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUl' car

351-2905

(IOWd CityJCoralville area only)

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: S64G-$71 0

Your ad will run for 30 days • for 140

Discounts Available On Sublels

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaa:

Hem: Moll- Too 91111-1 ~ 1·8 pm
9all1-l~ 1·5 pm
$aUlda\' 9anr4 pm

Frkiy

f,parkPlace

Apartments

1526 5th St.-Coralville.
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

~i.Psa==:!tm~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I
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The Daily Iowan

INSIDE

DI SPORTS DESK

I. 84 166

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

WORLD BASlETBAll CHAMPIONIHIPS:

Coach Rudy TomJanovich finally
goes for his gold medal- NBA
players or not, See Page 8.

I

PHONE: (319)

335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

TODAY: rain possible,
humid
Saturday: high of 85, rain
Sunday: high of 86. rain

E-MAIL: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
MAlL: 201 Communication Center

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

CAL KEEPS GOING: Cal Ripken doesn't plan on taking a day off anytime soon, Page 8

PAGE 10

France in Cup final

THEhm:
Chicago
Cubs al
Milwaukee
Brewers,
7p.m., WGN.
THE
Kevin Tapanl wililry 10 win
his 10th game of lhe season as Ihe
Cubs Iravello Milwaukee 10 lake on
the learn righl behind them In the NL
Central standings.

THE FACTS:

France defeated Croatia, 2-1,
in aWorld Cup
semifinal
Wednesday.

aa.r.

THE IMPACT.

1I01t
Ford Senior Players Championship, First
Round, 2 p.m., ESPN.

......"

Allanta Braves al Florida Marlins, 6 p:m., TBS.
Kansas City Royals al Chicago White Sox,
7 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.
Anaheim Angels at Seattle Mariners Uoined in
progress), 10 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.

France, the
host country,
advances to
play defending
champion
Brazil in Sunday's World
Cup final.
France has never won atitle.

MIlOI' Leql. SoC. .
Columbus Crew at Chicago Fire. 6:30 p.m .. ESPN.

"There's not another place in the
world that would get this kind of
crowd for this kind of meeting. I
think it just shows this is a very
special place and a very special
situation where these people can
drive across the country and say,
'Hey, I'm a part-owner of an
NFL team, I've got voting rights, I
get to go to the annual meeting.' "

Friday, July 10, 1998

,

themselves in a giant blue French uni., Larry Siddons
form
that covered seven sections, the
Associated Press '
national stadium north of Paris rocked
SAINT-DENIS, France - Just when with victory unknown in centuries of
the cheers and chants of the French athletic greatness.
"It is fru\y the most beautiful day in
,I
fans were dying, blue lightning struck
the history of French sport," French
twice, and World
~ J • Area residents agree s
President Jacques Chirac said.
Cup
history
It might have been beautiful in the
' . campaigns may help, but
belonged to the
end. But winning a chance to prevent
home team.
wonder if they're the best
Brazil from extending its record of four
A pair of goals by
prevent youth drug use.
championships in the final Sunday
defender Lilian
Thuram, the first
wasn't easy, and France had to play the
By Alexis ......
just a minute after WhIt: World Cup
last 16 minutes a man short after defendInII
JamIe Mere...nt
Croatia took the
er Laurent Blanc was ejected for pushing
Final. France vs.
The
Daily Iowan
lead, gave France a
an opponent in the face. He'll miss the
Brazil
2-1 victory Wednesfinal with an automatic suspension.
As Americans get "krlocJted
day and a spot for WbH: Sunday,
Croatia, a nation just 8 years old and
the head" with a new
2p.m.
the first time in the
playing in its first World Cup, took the
youth drug use, local residenl
TV: KCRG Ch. 9
championship
f
lead 26 seconds after halftime on
Ricardo Maz,IIn/Assoclated Press .' mixed reactions to the idea.
game of the tournaDavor Suker's breakaway.
"I don't think there's a
ment it dreamed up 70 years ago.
"They caught us dead cold," French France's lilian Thuram, held by Blxente lIzarazu, reacts after France defeated
I campaign that you can pour
With 77,000 fans screaming their
Croatia, 2-1, In a World Cup semifinal. Thuram scored both lIoall for France.
money into," said Jerry
heads off, some even trying to wrap
France
will play Brazil, which Is looking for Its Ilfth Cup titie, In Sunday's final.
See WORLD CUP Page 7
the 'principal of Iowa City
School. "It's not a OOl~-C~lm~)alll
It's a multiple-cure answer."
Many feel that although
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
, paign is a s~p in the right
is still not going to solve the
citing the failure of "Just Say
DARE programs to
youth drug use.
'Tve not been overiv iroDn:!8Sed
) kind ofcampaigns," said Arganb,rigIi
also a parent. "It's hard to be Ili~BIl,
it's like heresy - but they've not
impressive."

!. Locals

I

I,
f

I

Warning: Watch for falling records
Hackin'
for Hack

The Record: With

101 RBis at the
break, Juan Gonza·
lez Is on pace to
break Hack Wilson·s
record of 190, set
way back In 1930.

- Packers president Bob Harlan after
18,707 "owners" and guests attended the
team's annual shareholders meeting
Wednesday at Lambeau Field.

Why the recon! will

,.11: Gonzalez plays
In a big park with biG
alleys for balls to roll
around In while run·
ners score. He also
has good hillers In
Iront of him to get
on base and come
around to score, Ha
has come to bat with
more runners on
base than anyone in
the AL this season.

WNBA
77

CI.veland
Washington
Hou.ton
New York
PIIo.nll
Detroit

65

79
54

78
76

Charlott.
Utah
Sacramento
Los Angeles
WNBA Roundup,
PaIJe8

77

69

76

Why It won't

71

Nobody has even
come close to this
record since 1938
and not only does
Gonzalez need to stay
hot. the hillers In
Iront him do, too,
There won' be tile
media blitz that tile
horne run hitters will
lace, but the pressure
will bethera.

WORLD CUP
Franc.
Croatia

Z
1

0'

France advances /0
play Brazi/ln final

GOLF

Nicklaus'
streak of
154 majors
will end
FACTS: Jack Nicklaus will not compete in the British Open this year.
THE IMPACT. Nicklaus' historic career
is closer to coming to an end.
THE

., HIlTy Atkl.
Associated Press
DEARBORN, Mich. - From Hogan
and Palmer, through Watson and
Miller and into the era of Tiger Woods,
Jack Nicklaus had a golf game that
endured for nearly a half century.
But 41 years after he played the
1957 U.S. Open as a chubby 17-yearold amateur, Nicklaus decided
Wednesday that the next major championship will have to go on without
him.
.
Nicklaus said he will not play in the
British Open next week, ending a
streak of 154 consecutive majors for
which he was eligible, and 146
straight from his first year as a pro at
the 1962 Masters.
"I wanted to end the streak on my
own terms," Nicklaus said.
Reaction at the TPC of Michigan,
where Nicklaus was preparing for the
Senior Players Championship that
starts Thursday, was stunned disbelief.
"I think he can still win the British
Open, honest to God, I do,· said South
African Simon Hobday. "He gets his
dander up, you know he can still do it."
Nicklaus said he planned to end the
streak in April at his 40th consecutive
Masters, where he cried when Augusta
See NICKLAUS Page 7

The
Pride of
the Yanks
The Recon!: Mar\(
McGwire, Ken Grtffey
Jr. and Sammy Sasa
are all on pace to
break Roger Maris'
record of 61 homers
in a season, set In
the summer of '61.
Why the record will
fill: 0/ Ihe three
teams, only the
Cubs are playing
winning baseball
(and that could
change at any
moment), meaning
pitchers will be .
more likely to give
the sluggers something to hit in mean·
Ingless late-season
games. And with
three players. not
lust one, on pace,
the chances of the
record failing seem
good.
WIly It won't: Inten·
tional walks. Media
pressure. Inlurles.
Slumps. They're all
part of the game and
any them could
strike at any
moment.

0'

Curious boaters came to III
crest Saturday Just below 710
The Record: With 61
wins at the break, the
New YOr\( Yankees

Dave ZlluboWlkllAssoclated Press

SeaHle Mariners Ken Griffey, Jr. and New York Mets catcher Mike Piazza watch Griffey's pop Ily In the first Innlnll ollhe All-Star lIame at Denver's Coors Field Tuesday. Griffey has 35 homers and Is one 01 three playeR on pace to break ROller Marls' slnille season home run record.

Home run and RBI marks could finally go down this season
A
number of
baseball
records are
within reach of
being broken.
THE IMPACT. The
record chases
have people
talking and are
helping baseball regain
popularity.
THE FACTS:

.,len"••

Associated Press
If the second half of the season is
anything like the All-Star game, big
n,umbers are on deck. Really big
numbers.
Mark McGwire, Ken Griffey Jr. and
Sammy Sosa taking aim at Roger
Maris' home run record. Juan Gonzalez going for the RBIs mark. The New
York Yankees trying to become the
winningest team ever.
The races all resume Thursday,
which also happens to be the day Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud Selig is

set to become baseball's first permanent commissioner since 1992.
For now, baseball is still buzzing
about the batty All-Star game Tuesday
night. Coors Field was simply offensive, with the American League beating the National League 13-8 in the
highest-scoring All-Star game ever.
"It's a hitter's paradise," said Paul
O'Neill of the Yankees.
MVP Roberto Alomar and Alex
Rodriguez homered for the AL. But
the biggest blow was a three-run
homer by Barry Bonds, a 451-foot drive to right field.
The Giants star's shot hit the "SF"

banner draped from the third deck,
about 3 feet from a sign that would've
won a lucky fan $1 million. The letters signified "San Francisco," but
they might as well have stood for
"Slug Fest."
Now, once again, the home runs
count for real as McGwire & Co. con·
tinue their pursuit of Maris' 61 in
1961. McGwire leads the majors with
37 homers, with Griffey (35) and Sosa
(33) also on a pace to break the
record.
"Everything people are talking
See BASEBALL Page 7

are on their way to
brealling the record
of 116 wins In one
season. set by the
1906 Cubs. The At.
record of 111 was set
by Cleveland In 1954.
Why thl reconl will

1111: The Red Sax

are lust 11 games
back and will keep
the pressure on to
win . The old mark
was sat In a154·
game season, which
gives the Yankees
eight more games to
work with.

Swolle
.The
closing of
Coralville
Reservoir
beaches for
several
weeks may
be sending
more local
swimmers to
public swimming pools.

WIly It won·t The

Yankees wlli clinch I
playoff spot long
before the season Is
over and will be
lempted to rest
starters and take a
few losses.

DAILY IOWAN EDITORIAUBV TONY WIRT

Home run record may fall this year, but others will last for eternity
• Records
such as Joe
DiMaggio's hitting streak and
Hank Aaron's
755 career
home runs will
last forever.

F

or years, hitting more than 61
home runs in a season was
considered an unattainable
goal. In the past few years,
however, with today's athletes getting bigger and stronger and
expansion diluting the talent pool,
the Maris chase has been on.
It looks like 'it will finally come to
an end this year, with Mark McGwire,
Sammy Sosa, and Ken Griffey Jr. all
on pace to hit at least 62.
While Maris' record seems destined
to fall, there are a few records in baseball that should stand for all eternity.

Joe DiMa'Iio's 56-,ame hUtto, everything that McGwire has over .400 again.
streak
This record will stand forever
because there is no room for error. It's
not like the chase for 62 where you
can make up for a slump with a hot
streak down the stretch, If you have
one off day, it's over.
Another reason this will stand is
that you can't even control it. If the
pitchers you face on a given day are
off, you may go O-fo r-O with four
walks. The streak would end.
On top of that, think about the
pressure that goes with it. Take

received this season and compact It
into about a month.
Since Joltin' Joe did it in 1941,
nobody has even threatened to take
his record. Pete Rose hit safely in 44
straight in l!F8, and Paul Molitor got
to 39 in 1987, but that's it.
Bu,b Dufty'•.440 avera,e in 1894
In today's game, hitting over .350 is
an amazing accomplishment, maklng
a run at .400 is a rarity, and hitting
over .440 is impossible. The question
isn't if someone will break Duffy's
record, but if someone will ever hit

Since Ted Williams did it In 1941,
nobody has hit over .400 for a sea8Oll.
The last to come close was George
Brett in 1980, but he faded towardl
the end of the season and ended up at

.390,
A reason for this is the quality or
athlet.es playing the field now, both
pitchers and fielders. The speclaliza·
tion of relief pitchers prevents batten
from faCing tired starters in the late
innings, and both infielders and out-

See IAIEIALL RECOROI PlOt 7

High-school "".IMhl••rtI
get light sentences for
newborn's death
WILMINGTON, DII. - Without
looking at each other across the cou
room, two former hlgh·school sweet) hearts once threatened with the death
penalty for killing their newborn son
motel were sentenced to prison
day - 2% years for her, two years for
him. Amy Grossberg, who turns 20
today, sobbed and shook as she told
ludge she blamed "nobody but
for the baby's death. She tol~ her parents she loved them.
PAGE

